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Executive Summary
Challenges to Water Security from climate change and growing urbanization, food
production and resource related conflicts are of global concern. GWP considers adoption of
IWRM as the approach to water resources management is on of the solution to address these
challenges. GWP urges all water users to engage in a process that results in water being
managed in a way that maximizes economic and social welfare in an equitable manner
without compromising the sustainability of vital ecosystems. In this integrated approach to
water resources management (IWRM) is key to achieving a water-secure world.
IWRM as an approach to manage water resources has been Globally accepted by most
countries including India as it find place in National Water Policy 2012 and in Rajasthan State
Water Policy 2010. The recent announcement and promulgation of The Rajasthan River Basin
and Water Resources Planning Act 2015 on April 24, 2015 is a big step in this direction.
The outcome of this study is to meet the requirement of meeting the strategic goals of GWP. In
India's new National Water Policy 2013 and also in Rajasthan State water Policy 2010
documents the IWRM approach has been accepted, rather Rajasthan has moved forward to
implement it at Gram Panchayat (GP) level. However, there is lack of clarity at all levels of
planning and management of water resources in the State. It raises several questions for
meeting the ultimate objectives of IWRM. These questions include: nature of relationship
among PRIs and WUGs and public agencies, how the communication and information will
work? How the emerging conflicts will be resolved and how the regulatory instruments will be
used? The answers of these aforementioned questions are essential for successful
implementation of IWRM in the State. This study will help States line Departments, NGOs and
people to understand basin level planning and IWRM approach. It will also help in building
climate change perspective in water resource management of all the stakeholders in the State.
The objectives of this study are to facilitate people and state government line departments to
better plan the water resources in the Mashi Sub Basin and develop resilience to climate
change through capacity building of stakeholders. And second, to evolve a participatory river
basin model for water resource development and management.
In this project our approach will be 'transition approach', which means a peaceful,
manageable shift from unsustainable use of natural resources to sustainable use through
climate resilient development evolving a new model of water governance, i.e. participatory
river basin model for water resource development and management. We don't intend for any
'transformation' that implies radical, systemic shifts in deeply held values and beliefs, patterns
of social behavior, and multi-level governance and management regimes. Our approach
entails: a) Formation of stakeholder groups. b) Preparation of IWRM activity plan for
Watersheds, c) Training of Gram Panchayat /Watershed committees, d) Preparation legal
document of River Basin Parliament and e) Annual River Basin Parliament Sammelan.

All these activities were carried out in the project area involving all the stakeholders. In each
watershed few selected pertinent issues were selected and were discussed in the trainings/
workshops/ consultations with the stakeholders. These issues were discussed with subject
matter specialists and taken back to the stakeholders for finding local solutions. It was also
observed that the concept of community management of village resources has become more
relevant because of declining harmony among different class caste in the society. The village
society is more fractured because of social and economic changes taking place in the society.
It will be extremely difficult for individuals or small groups to protect the larger interest of the
society or to check the environmental degradation of natural resources taking place in the rural
areas. Our effort of taking the concept of community management of natural resources,
particularly water resources the life line of society, is of great importance and it was endorsed
by all the stakeholders in the Basin.
The major learning of our intervention in the year 2017 is as follows:
1.
Looking at the support of PRIs, MLAs and different stakeholders in conducting training/
workshops /consultations and implementation of our suggestions at different level
establishes that the concept of community management of water resources is
implementable in Rajasthan. The concept is also backed up by legal and institutional
changes taking place in the state under water sector reforms in the State.
2.
Many of the environment and natural resources management issues can be addressed
by establishment of the River Basin Parliament.
3.
It was observed that NGOs were mostly working independently of PRIs. What became
clear during our interventions is that there is no shortage of funds and relevant
programs/projects addressing rural development issues but what is missing is
convergence and participation of people in decision making in the absence of
awareness and lack of capacity. Role of PRIs is extremely important as they have power
and finance in implementation of any plan, therefore, they be made part of any outside
intervention in the area of natural resource management.
4.
State has initiated number of natural resources management programs and the most
prominent one is Watershed Development Program. It was observed that under IWMP
and other water related programs local level activities/interventions are
counterproductive and likely to damage the sustainability of water resources in the
Basin. This can be addressed only through awareness and capacity building activities
of stakeholders in the Basin.
5.
Any changes in existing water use practice require strong alternative livelihood
programs for people. Diversification of occupation has become necessary to release
pressure on the present pattern of water use and climate resilient development.
Finally, as the people in all the six watershed have started organising themselves in groups to
address their land and water related issues we strongly advocate to continue the awareness
and capacity building activity of stakeholders for sustainable and a strong River Basin
Parliament in the Basin.
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Climate Resilient Development – A Case
Study of Mashi Sub Basin in Rajasthan
Background and Rationale
Challenges to Water Security from climate change and growing urbanization, food
production and resource related conflicts are of global concern. GWP considers adoption
of IWRM as the approach to water resources management is one of the solution to address
these challenges. The GWP strategic goals 1 and 2 are: to promote water as a key part of
sustainable national development; and Address critical development challenges. These
goals focuses on improving water resources management, putting IWRM into practice to
help countries towards growth and water security emphasizing an integrated approach,
good governance, appropriate infrastructure and sustainable finance. The second goal
focuses on contributing to and advocating solutions for critical challenges to water security,
such as climate change, growing urbanisation, food production, resource related conflict
and other challenges as they emerge. GWP urges all water users to engage in a process
that results in water being managed in a way that maximizes economic and social welfare
in an equitable manner without compromising the sustainability of vital ecosystems. In this
integrated approach to water resources management (IWRM) is key to achieving a watersecure world.
But this entails promoting the concept of IWRM at country, region, and local level(river
basin or sub-basin level), i.e., participatory decision making including subsidiarity,
Institutional and organizational focus based on hydrological units, integrated overarching
institutional and legal framework for water resources and equity and water as a human
right. In practice it requires; mapping status in terms of river flow, water balance, boundary
/reservation encroachment, flood prone zones, water quality etc through remote sensing
and ground surveys in participating countries. Establish RBO's, the relevant institutions and
local authorities, civil society organizations, and water users.
IWRM as an approach to manage water resources has been Globally accepted by most
countries including India as it find place in National Water Policy 2012 and in Rajasthan
State Water Policy 2010. The recent announcement and promulgation of The Rajasthan
River Basin and Water Resources Planning Act 2015 on April 24, 2015 is a big step in this
direction.

The outcome of this study is to meet the requirement of meeting the strategic goals of GWP.
In India's new National Water Policy 2013 and also in Rajasthan State water Policy 2010
documents the IWRM approach has been accepted, rather Rajasthan has moved forward
to implement it at Gram Panchayat (GP) level by piloting it in more than 3000 GPs by
preparing IWRM plans. At the end of 2013, the State Water Resources Planning
Department and the European Union State Partnership Program (EUSPP) international
Technical Assistance team took the decision to make major changes to the SPP's approach
to multi-level Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM) that has been rolled out
across 82 blocks in eleven districts.

However, there is lack of clarity at all levels of

planning and management of water resources in the State. It raises several questions for
meeting the ultimate objectives of IWRM. These questions include: nature of relationship
among PRIs and WUGs and public agencies, how the communication and information will
work? How the emerging conflicts will be resolved and how the regulatory instruments will
be used? The answers of these aforementioned questions are essential for successful
implementation of IWRM in the State. This study will help States line Departments, NGOs
and people to understand basin level planning and IWRM approach. It will also help in
building climate change perspective in water resource management of all the stakeholders
in the State.
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To evolve a participatory
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Formation of stakeholder groups.

management.

b.

Preparation of IWRM activity plan for Watersheds

c.

Training of Gram Panchayat /Watershed committees.

d.

Preparation legal document of River Basin
Parliament.

e.

Annual River Basin Parliament Sammelan

Activities Proposed and Expected Deliverables
S.N.

Activity

Output

1

Training of Gram Panchayat /Watershed Committees

Number of trainings -12
(2 in each watershed)

2

IWRM Activity Plan for Each Watershed

Watershed wise activity
plans-6

3

Down scaling of River Basin authority concept at Watershed
level and sharing with Gram Panchayat Committees

4

Documentations and report writing

Process documentation
Report-1

5

River Basin Parliament- Preparation of legal Document

River Parliament
Legal Document(draft)

Number of
Trainings-6

Expected Outcome of the Project
As per the listed objectives and activities the expected outcome of the project are as
follows:
•

Water & food security enhanced in climate change affected communities in Mashi
Sub Basin of Rajasthan, India.

•

Establishment of democratic system of participatory water resources management
by formation of River basin Parliament.

•

Enhanced Capacity of people to face the challenges of climate change/variability
by planning and executing climate resilient development strategies through efficient
surface and ground water resources management.

•

Drinking water security to all people living in the Mashi Sub Basin.

•

People becoming aware of the gap between water supply and their water demand.

•

Stop or decline in the human and livestock migration caused by climate
change/variability stress.

•

Creation of macro vision to manage natural resources in adverse climatic conditions.

•

Climate change adaptation actions will be integrated into the local planning
process and state policy.

•

This work will become model for river basin management in the State and for rest of
the country. Also bring major policy shift in water conservation, protection,
management and institution in the state.

•

A New approach of IWRM

•

People will understand the concept of water budgeting and apply it in water
resource planning and management.

Objectives
1.

The strategy of work for the year 2017 in the Basin was planned based on the
proposed activities. The first step was to identify six NGOs in six different watersheds
and involve them in community mobilization. It was planned that CEDSJ staff,
consultants and NGO representative to take part in stakeholder meetings in each
watershed. As the selected NGOs were unaware of the river basin concept and
community management of river basin it became necessary to organize orientation
meetings of selected NGOs and Consultants at Jaipur and explain their role and
responsibility. The main activity identified for NGOs was to help in mobilizing people
and provide venue for meeting/training/workshops.

2.

The second step was to produce IEC material to facilitate the interaction with
stakeholders and also build capacity of people to understand the usefulness of large
number of rural development programs/schemes and identify scope for undertaking
water related works through convergence. In each meeting/training/consultation
attempt was made to make people understand the present status of water, both supply
and demand, direction of shift in past and likely scenario in future. Number of large
maps and hoardings were prepared and displayed in the meetings. Highlighting the
concept of community management of river basin it was made clear that in future
there will be no other option than people managing their water resources. CEDSJ had
already generated required relevant information on all the aspects of water resources
in the Basin.

3.

IWRM activity plan for each Watershed
Preparation of IWRM plan for each watershed in the Mashi River Basin was one of the
identified activities for the year 2017. It was observed that Department of Watershed,
Government of Rajasthan has prepared Block wise Integrated Watershed
Management Plan (IWMP) for the area of three districts falling under the Basin. We
reviewed the document and tried to understand the process of preparing the
document, few details are as follows.

The Watershed Development Team (WDT) is an integral part of the IWMP having at least
four members, broadly with the knowledge and experience in Agriculture, Social Science,
Water Management (Engineering) and Animal Husbandry/Live Stock. With the help of
WDT members, for each gram Panchayat separate user groups are formed for different

works/activities. In each Gram Sabha, User Groups (UG's) and SHG's are constituted
along with a Watershed Committee and it comprises of 10-13 members.
For each IWMP Block a bench mark/baseline document is prepared covering details on
available natural resources, their use pattern, information on social and economic aspects,
livestock, existing infrastructures, etc. by adopting participatory approach with the help of
watershed development team. This is similar to what CEDSJ had prepared for the entire
Mashi Basin.
Capacity building is an important aspect for the successful implementation of watershed
development programmes. The relevant training programmes are supposed to be
organized for all the functionaries involved in water shed development. It is to ensure at
every level that a majority of the members of SHGs/UGs should be given basic training
involving skill up-gradation and orientation on the technical and organizational aspects.
Besides training on other aspects application of Remote Sensing Technology for generating
database for watershed development is also included in the training programme. The
trainings are organized by WDT members with the help of local officials of the technical
departments. SHGs & UGs are supposed to be taken for visits to Research Stations for
demonstration of successful technologies that are relevant to them.
Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) is one of the most important activity for the preparation
of detailed project report and Action Plan. The village wise PRA have been conducted with
the help of WDT member. For each village separate maps have been prepared, showing all
special features such as nallas, pasture land, roads, Dhani, etc. The works were identified
according to beneficiaries need and the proposed works were marked on these maps.
With the help of WDT, on the basis of the information generated from the bench mark
survey of the watershed area and detailed PRA exercise, the detailed watershed
development plan for each Gram Panchayat have been prepared. Watershed
treatment/development plan have been prepared for all the arable and non arable land
including degraded lands, government and community lands and private lands. In total
there are 13 Blocks in the Mashi River basin and out of those the IWMP plan are made for
10 Blocks. A sample IWMP Block plan is attached.
After review of these IWMP plans prepared by different NGOs under the supervision of
Rajasthan Government and matching those with our field observation in different

watersheds and Gram Panchayats we found the following:
a.

The activities proposed to be undertaken for preparation of plans adopting
participatory approach were partially covered and do not reflect the field level reality,
particularly when it comes to the measures to be taken to overcome the water
problems of Panchayats. Also the macro perspective of managing the entire
watershed was missing as the plans were panchayat centric. Unless the issue of
surface hydrology in macro sense is addressed the rivulet and river will cease flow.
There has to be synergy between micro and macro plans.

b.

The list of activities was also related to roads, schools, and issues not directly related to
watershed development. It seems that while preparing list of activities the question
asked was what you want and people as usual the response was a wish list of all kinds
of activities. Our experience was that the water or natural resource management
issues are quite different than what were listed. For issues listed by CEDSJ team see
subsequent sections.

c.

The claim that capacity building of user group was planned and trainings were
imparted but that we could not find in our interaction with people.

d.

We also examined the Annual Progress Report of the Watershed Department that is
prepared before the budget session of the Legislative Assembly and found that IWMP
program was neglected in the year 2017 and other programs were given priority.

e.

In most cases Watershed Committees were defunct and it was the Panchayat
Sarpanch to decide about the activity based on allocation of budget by the
government. User groups never met to decide about activities and monitoring their
progress.

Keeping above observation in mind it was decided that there is no need of preparing fresh
watershed wise IWRM Plans, the activity identified by us for the year 2017. Rather need was
to build capacity of users and awareness of user groups/stakeholders about the existing
plans, various ongoing programs, gaps in plans to address their water problems in short
and long run, real water issues and type of activity undertaken in different watersheds. The
details on watershed wise capacity building/awareness building activities undertaken by
CEDSJ are described in the subsequent sections.

Watershed wise Activities undertaken in the year 2017
The table provides the details on the Watershed wise, date wise Meetings/Workshops/
Consultations organised in the Mashi Basin during 2017.
Watershed

Consultations

Workshops

Meetings

Watershed

31st May 2017, Shoysinghpura

22nd June 2017,

30th Dec.2017,

1

20th Dec.2017, Kalakh.

Khejadawas

Kalakh Dam.

20th Dec.2017
Khejadawas.
Watershed

22nd June 2017, SEZ Mahindra

20th Dec. 2017,

30th June 2017,

2

5th August 2017, Bobas

Boraj.

Bobas

4th Nov. 2017, Sali.

23rd July 2017, Tilonia.

27th Oct 2017 Jhag.
20th Dec. 2017, Bobas.
20th Dec. 2017Jhag.
Watershed

30th May 2017,Harsoli

3

1st Sept. 2017, Harsoli.

Watershed

30th May 2017,Bisalooi

4th Nov. 2017, Etakhoi,

10th Aug. 2017, Pachwer.

4

14th July 2017, Pachwer.

5th Nov. 2017, Nagar.

23rd Sept. 2017, Parli.

5th Aug. 2017, Pachwer.

8th Dec 2017, Sitapura

27th Oct. 2017, Nimera
9th Dec. 2017, Pachwer.
Watershed

21st Nov.2017, Dabich,

5

21st Dec.2017, Jharana.

Watershed

21st Nov.2017, Malpura.

22nd Nov. 2017 Jhadala.

22nd Dec.2017, Phagi.

18th July 2017, Manpur.

21st July,2017 Phywari

6

Watershed wise number of Meetings/Workshops/Consultations organised
in Mashi Basin-2017
Watershed

Consultations

Workshops

Meetings

Annual River Basin
Parliament Sammelan.

Total

Watershed 1

3

1

1

6

Watershed 2

5

1

1

1
-

7

Watershed 3

1

1

2

-

4

Watershed 4

5

3

2

-

10

Watershed 5

2

1

1

-

4

Watershed 6

1

1

1

-

3

Total

17

8

8

1

34

Watershed wise numbers and type of activities conducted in Mashi Basin-2017

Watershed

Down scaling of
Annual
Training of
IWRM
River Basin authority
River
Gram
activity
concept at Watershed
Basin
Total
panchayat/
plan for each
level and sharing
Parliament
Watershed
watershed with Gram panchayat
Sammelan.
Committees
Committees

Watershed 1

3

1

1

1

6

Watershed 2

5

1

1

-

7

Watershed 3

1

1

2

-

4

Watershed 4

5

3

2

-

10

Watershed 5

2

1

1

-

4

Watershed 6

1

1

1

-

3

Total

17

8

8

1

34

The detail on month wise activities undertaken
during the year 2017
The strategy of work for the year 2017 in the Basin was planned as follows; Identification of
six NGOs in six different watersheds and their involvement in community mobilization. It
was planned that CEDSJ staff, consultants and NGO representative to take part in the
planned stakeholder meetings in each watershed.

Organize orientation meetings of

selected NGOs and Consultants at Jaipur and explain their role and responsibility. The
NGOs main activity was to help in mobilizing people and provide venue for training
workshops. NGOs agreed to join this work and the first meeting of NGOs was held in the
CEDSJ office on April 17, 2017. The details about the associated NGOs are as follows:

Name of the Associated NGOs for IWP study in the Mashi Basin
S.
N.

Name

Name of Institution Watershed District Contact Number
Number

1. Laxman Gram Vikas
Singh
Navyuvak Mandal
Laporiya

4, 5

Jaipur Plot No 21, Arjun Nagar, Jaipur
(m) 9414463015.
gvnml@gvnml.org

3

Jaipur Village & Post - Harsoli, Via Dudu,
District Jaipur 303008
(Rajasthan), (m) 9829246164.

3. Bhanwar Jan Vikas Santhan
Tailor
Tilonia

3

Ajmer Village & Post – Tilonia
Via-Kishangarh, District Ajmer
(m) 9414439506

4. Kedar
Shrimal

Gramodaya
Samajik Sansthan,
Chaksu

5,6

5. Heera
Lal

Nav Nirman Evam
Paryavaran Kedra,
Hingonia

2. Banshi
Lal

Prayas Kendra
Sanstha Harsoli

6. Kishan Nirman Sanstha,
Lal
Deshma
Deshma

Tonk

Village & Post Thali, Via- Chaksu,
Dist – Jaipur, Raj., (m) 9414207300
gssdidwanal@gmail.com

1,2

Jaipur Village & Post Karansar,
Via- Hingonia
Dist – Jaipur , Rajasthan
(m)9928946772

6

Tonk

Gram & Post Deshma,
Via Diggi Malpura
Tehsil Malpura, Dis. Tonk
(m) 9414355726

The agenda of the meeting was:
i.

Agreeing to help CEDSJ in formation of Mashi River Parliament

ii.

Orientation of NGO workers about the concept of River Parliament

iii.

Selection of work area

iv.

Expectation from CEDSJ

Activity in the Month of May, 2017
Out of six NGOs five agreed to
help CEDSJ and agreed to
orientation meeting in the month of
May. They also identified their
area of operation i.e. panchayats
to be takeup for this project.
NGOs were of the view that
creating River Parliament will take
lot of time and energy and also
finance, quoting the example that
under EU-SPP two out of the five
NGOs in the list were involved in
preparation of Village level IWRM
plan and got one lac Rupees per
plan. CEDSJ made it clear that we
have limited budget and want only
limited help. CEDSJ will try
supplementary funding if possible
but cannot commit right now. All
technical support will be provided
by CEDSJ and they have to
mobilize people, provide venue
and also help in identification of
right people for this River Parliament movement. To this all of them agreed.
Contact with subject matter specialist/consultants to provide their services during 2017
was made and meeting date in the month of May was proposed to discuss the work.
The meeting in April of associated NGOs it was decided to organize one day training
of NGO workers identified for community mobilization and taking the river basin
concept to stakeholders. The said training was held on May 23, 2017, except GVNML
all other four NGO representatives attended the training. The NGOs decided to adopt
following strategy for their intervention; first, they were of the view that in each
watershed a small cluster of around five gram Panchayats will be identified based on
their location on the river stream. Second, small meetings will be organized to discuss
the river basin concept and get them agree to come together and move from micro to
macro concept. Third, a larger meeting of the selected watershed representives to the
organised at the end of year.

Meetings will be organized in one out
of the five panchayat and invitation will
be extended to other neighboring
villages also along with line department
representatives to give them complete
idea of Mashi River Basin. Based on the
learning's of this meeting next meeting
will be planned.

It was also made clear to NGOs that
CEDSJ will provide financial and
technical support for these meetings to
be organised in different watersheds.
Training material for NGOs was
prepared by CEDSJ, few charts were
given to them during the training at
CEDSJ. Rest to be distributed as per
need of NGOs.

After the training two days field trip was undertaken by CEDSJ staff to the villages
identified by the NGOs and discussions were organized with people to identify
location specific problems.
Working area assigned to each NGO was as follows:
1. Gramodaya Samajik Sansthan , Chaksu: Watershed 4,5,6
2. Prayas Kendra Sanstha Harsoli: Watershed 3,4, Gram Panchayats- Harsoli,
Padasoli, Gagi, Chapparwara Bandh.
3. Jan Vikas Sansthan Tilonia: Watershed 3, Gram Panchayats- Tilonia , Patan,
Buharoo, Banar Sindhari, Harmada
4. Nav Nirman Evam Paryavaran Kendra Karansar: Watershed 1,2, Gram
Panchayats- Gajdharpura, Kalwar, Kanwar Pura, Pachar, Kalakh, Khajadon Ka
Bas
5. Gramin Vikas Navayuak Mandal Lapodia (GVNML): Watershed 4 ,6
The two main activities undertaken in the month of June were; a) Training and
capacity building of partner NGOs, and b) Awareness and capacity building
campaign of stakeholders, i.e., farmers, PRI representatives, industrialist, etc.

Activity in the Month of June, 2017
A.

Under the first activity three meetings were organized by CEDSJ on June 22
with partner NGOs and their workers working in Watershed 4,5 and 6 at
Harsoli to discuss the following:
1.

Issues of planning based on drainage map (IWRM concept).

2.

How to implement the concept of community based management of
water resources,

3.

Issues related to River Basin Act and how to share it with community.

4.

Date wise plan of future meetings in villages.

Partner NGOs (Prayas, JVS and GVSTK) needed support and capacity building in
internalizing the concept of Community Management of Water Resources,
particularly the River Basin concept. In order to remove their doubts and also provide
them scientific knowledge about different aspects of water resources, CEDSJ staff met
them frequently or through various communication techniques. The work progress of
partner NGOs was also reviewed and dates for larger meeting by each one of them
was finalized. The partner NGOs organised meetings with people under their own
program schedule and also exclusively for us, but in both case they discussed the
issues related to water and river basin management approach.
On June 22 a meeting of stakeholders was organized at Khejravas panchayat
comprising of five villages namely, Ganeshpura, Gokulpura, Kuchyavas, Joshivas and
Khejravas. The issues discussed were; relation between river and community,
ownership and management of river, need for river and community management of
water resources (river basin concept). The stakeholders present in the meeting were,
PRI representatives (Sarpanch, Wardpanch), Anganwari Workers, Farmers and
people. The main outcome of the meeting was that people became ready to
participate as they felt the need to organise and manage water and land resources.
On June 22 a meeting with Industrialists' was also organized at SEZ Mahindra City to
discuss the concept of River Basin Management and their role as one of the
stakeholders. It was just a introductory meeting and it was suggested that a proper
meeting be organised on a mutually convenient date next month.

B.

Awareness and capacity building campaign of stakeholders:
Under this activity the main objective was to build awareness about Community

Management of River Basin and in order to achieve this NGO partners were
associated to work in the six watershed of Mashi basin. The NGOs were supposed to
create awareness and mobilize people around the concept of River Basin
management. The first larger meeting of stakeholders was planned in Watershed I
and II near the Kalakh Dam and village Bobas was selected by the partner NGO
namely NNPK. The stakeholder meeting was held on June 30th in the school
premises of Bobas village and was attended by around 300 persons (men, women
and children). The Meeting was attended by PRI representatives in large numbers; 2
Pradhan, 8 Sarpanch, and number of Wardpanch and members.

Meeting at Bobas in the month of June, 2017

Beside PRIs the other stakeholders
present were Cooperative Bank,
Mandi

S a m i t i,

ICICI

bank

representatives, NGO representatives,
Government

Line

Depart ment

officials, school teachers and
students, Media, farmers and other
people. The participants were from
34 villages of At Panchayat Samiti of
Jaipur District. Dr. Veena Khanduri of
IWP also attended and addressed the
meeting. A Puppet Show was also organized for the school children around the theme of
water resource management in rural areas. Numbers of field visits in the surrounding
villages were undertaken by CEDSJ staff as preparatory visits to ensure peoples presence in
large numbers.
The meeting was to create awareness about the emerging water crisis in the region, present
status of water, based on scientific
studies conducted by CEDSJ and
Government

departments

and

mobilize people for River Basin
Management. The other most
important objective of such meetings
in different watershed was to identify
representatives for the River Parliament
and in that meeting also a list of
committed people was prepared. All
the objectives were achieved as there
was positive response from the participants. The event was well covered by the print media.
All the PRI representatives assured us to cooperate in future in the efforts of forming Mashi
River Basin Water Parliament.

News Paper Clippings of Bobas Meeting

Activity in the Month of July, 2017
The activities undertaken during the month of July 2017 were as follows:
1.

Awareness and capacity building campaign of stakeholders
Awareness building activities in the Watershed 4, 5 and 6 was the responsibility of

partner NGO, namely Gramodya Samajik Sansthan, Ckakusu. Two meetings were
organised in the Gram Panchyat Manpura and Phywari villages on July 18 and 21
respectively and were attended by around 100 numbers of men, women and children in
each meeting. Sarpanch, Wardpanch, Aganwari workers, Asha Shayogni and male and
female members from adjoining villages participated in the meetings.

News Paper clippings of Manpura Meeting
Awareness building material prepared
by CEDSJ was displayed and explained
to people. Their water related problems
and expected solutions were discussed.
The concept of River Basin Parliament
was explained and their role and
responsibility was described. People
were positive on the concept and
wanted to be participants. The villages
are located at the downstream of the
river and going to get maximum benefit
if the river is rejuvenated. Therefore,
they were interested in participating. But that point of time they were not able to link
themself with the head reach villagers. The issue of encroachment of water bodies and river
bed was also discussed. People were ready to nominate their representative to the
parliament. Aganwari workers, Asha Shayogni and teachers agreed to take forward the
concept in their future interaction with people in respective villages.

On 21st July 2017 the NGO workers also
visited village Sisola, Grampanchayat
Nathadi and a small group meeting was
organised with lead persons namely;
Rameswar

C h o u d h a r y,

Ramla l

Choudhary , Ashok Kumar Sharma, Babu
lal Sen and 15-20 other persons. People
were apprised of the community
management of water resources and the
related activities. They were also told
about formation of Mashi River Basin
parliament. People showed interest in
rejuvenation of river and assured their support.

Meeting at Phywari

The team then visited village Masoodpura, Grampanchayat. Nathadi and contacted Kalu
Ram Gujjar, Kanhaya lal Gujjar, Laxman Gujjar, Ramchandra Gujar and 8-10 other
persons. The issues discussed were; decreasing groundwater level in the area, increasing
salinity, benefits from Mashi River, mining of send in Mashi and Banas River, etc. The next
was village Pithawas, Grampanchay Darada Turky, Tehsil Piplu, District Tonk. Following
persons were contacted: Ramresh Gujar, Gopal Gujar, Kalu Ram Gujar, Meva Ram,
Ramshai Gujar and other 5-6 Person and discussion was on community based
management of Pithawas Dam.

Wells in Mashi River Bed
In Watershed 3 & 4 the Jan Vikas Santhan, Tilonia organised two meetings; first, at village
Pachewar, Tehsil Malpura, District Tonk on July14, 2017 with small group of people to
create awareness about the Mashi River Basin Project as a part of village wise meetings in
the allocated watershed. Second, a larger meeting in the premises of Tilonia village school
was organised on July 24, 2017 and was attended by more than 400 people. The Mashi
River originates in Watershed 3 and 4. There are number of Talabs and Naadies in the
villages along the river and people were aware of emerging both surface and ground
water crisis but failing in identifying the root cause and management solutions. The meeting
was attended by around 350 students (class 8th and above), two Sarpanchs, school
Principle and teachers, Wardpanch, Aaganwari workers, Asha Sahyogini, NGOs, farmers
and labourers.
The issues came up during the meetings were as follows:
a. As the Mashi River originates in watershed 3 & 4 the participants asked; where is
the river, and as we are at the head of the river what benefit we will get by this
movement?
b. Presently we are free to undertake any activity after the formation of River
Parliament what will be our role and responsibility?
c. How to resolve the issue of villages already having water harnessing structures
and have better access to water and villages so far not having any structure, will
this be considered by the Parliament?
d. PRIs having power and provision for Panchayat water resource management,
how that will be integrated with the functioning of parliament?
e. Issue of encroachment of water bodies, catchment areas, river bed, etc.

Photographs of Tilonia Meeting

The meeting was organised to create awareness about the emerging water crisis in the
region, present status of water and to mobilize people around the concept of River Basin
Management. The other objective was to identify representatives for the River Parliament
and in this meeting also a list of committed people was prepared. A small group meeting of
selected people after the main meeting was organised to understand specific water related
issues of the area and also to identify people who can take forward this movement. All the
objectives were achieved as there was positive response from the participants. The event
was well covered by the print media. All the PRI representatives assured us to cooperate in
future in the efforts of forming Mashi River Basin Water Parliament.

News Paper Clipping of Tilonia Meeting

Activity in the Month of August, 2017
1.

Compilation of Watershed wise Information for NGOs to build their capacity for
better conduct of community mobilizing meetings.
It was observed during the watershed wise stakeholders meetings that people want to
know about some basic statistics related to their watershed such as; population, area,
total water availability, average rainfall, number of water bodies, etc. Therefore, it
was decided to prepare watershed wise handbook of information. Relevant
information was collected, complied and Hand Books were prepared for each
watershed.

2.

Preparation of IEC material for stakeholder capacity building.
The stakeholder meetings so far in different watersheds were very useful in building
consensus on need for a River Basin Parliament. In order to keep the interest of
participants in our activity and as they can also play the role of extending/sharing the
thoughts with other villagers, it was decided that some small document about our
intervention should be with them. A small two page brochure was prepared and was
distributed in the subsequent meetings.

3.

Awareness and capacity building campaign of stakeholders
CEDSJ team under took a follow-up visit to villages where earlier meetings were
conducted and also to village where next meetings were to be organised. The purpose
was to get the feedback of meetings and also to get names of persons interested in
joining our movement for formation of river basin parliament. On August 5th the
following villages; Shyosinghpura, Bobas, Khejarawas, and Pachewer, were visited
and meetings with key persons were held. It was decided that on August 10th the
meeting will be held at Pachewar Government School and will be attended by 5
panchayat people and children above class 9th. In Watershed 4 the NGO namely
Gramin Vikas Sodh Avam Thaniki Kendra, Pachewer is our partner responsible for
mobilizing stakeholders. On August 10, 2017 stakeholder meeting was organised at
village Pachewar, Tehsil Malpura, District Tonk in the school premises. The meeting
was attended by more than 400 boys and girl students and other villagers. Three
Sarpanch's (of Gram Panchayat Naggar, Pachewar, Malikpur), School Principle and
teachers, villagers from 5 Panchayats and 4 NGO representatives participated in the
meeting. Mr. Ram Lal Chaudhari, President, Jan Chetna Vikas Manch, working in 20
villages in the Basin also participated in the meeting and expressed his views. Mr.
Laxman Singh of GVNML (NGO) working in 80 villages on water issues since 1991
express his full support to the concept of River Basin Parliament.

Meeting at Pachewar

Activity in the Month of September, 2017
Monthly activities planned and executed in the month of September were as follows:
1.

Meeting with the Rural Development and Panchayati Raj Minister and Presentation on
concept of Community Management of Water Resources.
As per the State Water Policy and the Water Regulatory Act 2015 it is the
responsibility of the Department of Rural Development and Panchayati Raj to build the
capacity of public representatives for better management of water resources in the
State, therefore, CEDSJ team met the concerned minister and requested him for a
CEDSJ presentation on CEDSJ concept of community management of water resources
in the state and to seek these support to that the minister agreed the government letter
is placed below.
Unfortunately the presentation could not take place because of overlapping of time of
two meetings of Minister. However the minister came to the presentation room and
expressed his seriousness in the subject and suggested to postpone the full
presentation by a week and fix a new date.

2.

Awareness and capacity building campaign of stakeholders
In the month of September two major awareness building meetings were organised at
village Harsoli (Tehsil Dudu, District Jaipur) and village Parli (Tehsil Malpura, District
Tonk). The details are as follows:
Harsoli: In Watershed III the NGO namely, Gramin Vikas Samiti agreed to organise
the stakeholder awareness meetings. On September 1, 2017 a meeting was
organised at the Harsoli Higher Secondary School Campus. The MLA Sh. Prem
Chand Bairwa, was the main guest speaker and the other two speakers were; present
Pradhan and ex Pradhan, three Sarpanches of Gram Panchayat Padasoli, Harsoli,
and Gagardu, School Principle. Beside them the meeting was attended by teachers,
Aganwari Workers, villagers from 5 Panchayats, 4 NGO representatives, and school
children (600). In total there were around 800 participants. The major worry
expressed by all the speakers was no water this year in the Chaparwara dam near the
village. The speakers highlighted the factors responsible for non receipt of water, such
as, encroachment of rivulets, construction of Anicuts under different government
schemes, change in rainfall pattern, construction of roads across water drainage
system, etc.

Meeting at Harsoli

News paper clipping of meeting at Harsoli Grampanchayat

Meeting at Parli

On the questions; Whether people want their river system intact?, Who owns river?, Is
community ready to work for river or rivulets to save river?, etc. there was good discussion
and support by public representatives and people at large. People also wanted to know the
legal or other basis for CEDSJ's insistence that community should come forward and
manage the water resources and the river. The reference of State Water Policy, 23rd and
24th Amendment in the Indian Constitution and Water Regulatory Act 2015 of Government
of Rajasthan were cited to explain why people have to manage their water resources.
Awareness building material prepared by CEDSJ was displayed and explained by Dr. M.
S. Rathore to the MLA and other public representatives, students and people. The concept
of River Basin Parliament was explained and their role and responsibility was described.
People also endorsed the idea of river parliament but public representatives wanted more
awareness about it and wanted to discuss at different platform before finally accepting it.
The MLA and Panchayati Raj representatives assured full support to this CEDSJ initiative.

Activity in the Month of October, 2017
The activities undertaken in the month of October:
1.

Preparation of handout on River Basin Parliament in Hindi
In order to widely disseminate the idea of Community Management of River Basin
number of stakeholder meetings in the six watershed of Mashi River Basin were
organised during last six months. Meetings and interactions with stakeholders
revealed the need for a handout in Hindi explaining our approach for people in the
basin. PRI representatives were also of the view that they should have some document
in written form to show people and discuss about the issue. Hence it was decided to
prepare a document and get it printed for wider distribution in subsequent meetings.
The handout was prepared and distributed in the subsequent meetings.

2.

Awareness and capacity building campaign of stakeholders
In the month of October two awareness building meetings were organised at village
Jhag (Tehsil Dudu, District Jaipur) and village Nimera (Tehsil Malpura, District Tonk).
The details are as follows:
Jhag Village: The meeting at Jhag village in Watershed II, Tehsil Dudu, District Jaipur
was attended by more than 30 people comprising of Sarpanch, Up-Sarpanch,
Wardpanch, farmers and agriculture labourers. Since in most part of Mashi Basin
people have become aware of CEDSJ activities and people started taking about the
concept of River Parliament seriously and also asking new questions. In this meeting
the questions raised during the discussion were as follows:

-

Why and what is CEDSJ's interest in this basin?

-

What will be the ultimate outcome of our efforts, i.e. River Parliament?

-

We want to save our river but GOR is allotting river common lands so how can we
stop it?

-

Is there a likelihood that this river becomes perennial and we get water round the
year?

-

How to deal with the issue of differential gains/benefits to people settled on both side
of the banks of river and people at distance?
Discussion was centred around these questions and ultimately there was agreement
that people will join the movement. More than 10 people volunteered to give their
name and mobile number and agreed to mobilize people in their watershed around
this concept.
The second Awareness Building meeting was held in Watershed IV, Nimera village,
Tehsil Fagi, Jaipur District. The meeting was attended by 25 people comprising of
Sand-miners, Farmers, Shopkeepers, NGO representative, etc. Employment and
livelihood based on the portion of river passing through the village was the main issue
under discussion. People also asked about the plan of state government in
protecting/saving/rehabilitating the rivers in the State. Role of Panchayati Raj
Department and Rural Development Department in improving our rivers was also
discussed. People also asked that why the State Government is not coming out with a
River Protection Law if it is a state priority issue? Despite all these questions ever body
agreed that the community management of River basin as suggested by CEDSJ is a
good model and they will participate in all its deliberations. There too people
volunteered their name and gave mobile number for future contact. One of the
objective of these stakeholder capacity building meetings is to make a list of
volunteeres in each of the watershed to help in final selection of River Parliament
Members. In that respect the meetings were a success.

Activity in the Month of November, 2017
1.

Release of handout on River Basin Parliament
GVNML organizes a Jal Yatra annually in the
intervention villages and this year the theme
was Mashi River rejuvenation. Men and
women in large numbers participate in the
River March and worship water bodies in
villages, take oath to plant trees, clean and
protect water bodies and undertake different
environment conservation activities. CEDSJ
was closely associated with GVNML in WACREP project by requesting support in
capacity building work in one of the six watersheds in Mashi River Basin. The last
village of this year River March was at Etakhoi on November 4, 2017 and was best
opportunity for us to share the concept of Mashi River Basin Parliament with good
number of people from 24 villages. This occasion was also used to get release the
handout prepared by CEDSJ on the concept. Around 250 dedicated men and women
were present in the meeting covering three tehsils namely, Dudu, Phagi and Malpura
of Jaipur and Tonk Districts. People positively responded to the CEDSJ and GVNML
drive to save/rejuvenate Mashi River by applying IWRM concept of water resources
management and to address the larger issue of climate change and its impact on
water resources.
The main issues raised by the people were; River and river water management,
different types of encroachments on land resources affecting water flow in different
water bodies, conservation of land and water resources, etc. People agreed to join
the movement and more than 20 persons from different villages volunteered to give
their name and mobile number and agreed to mobilize people to support the
movement.

Awareness and capacity building campaign of stakeholders
In the month of November following awareness building meetings were organised:
i)

Nagar Village: An award function was organised on November 5, 2017, at the end of
the Annual Water March, by GVNML at Nagar campus. Rajasthan Government
Minister of Rural Development and Panchayati Raj Sh. Rajendra Singh Rathore along
with MLA Malpura, SDM, CEO, BDO, Tehsildar and number of line department
officials were present in the meeting. The other dignitaries present were; three
Pradhans, eight Sarpanches, 26 Ward Panches, Media persons and around 500
people (both male and female). The award function was to recognize works of
individuals, NGOs and other institutions working in the field of water and environment
conservation and protection.
This opportunity was utilized by sharing our Mashi River Basin Parliament Movement
with large set of people and government officials. Mashi Basin handout was
distributed and explained to minister and others. People gave positive consent to join
the movement and take up related activities in their respective villages.

ii)

Dabich: The second Awareness Building meeting was held on November 21, 2017 in
Watershed V, at Village Panchayat Dabich, Tehsil Fagi, of Jaipur District. The meeting
was attended by Sarpanch, Up-Sarpanch, Wardpanches, and other people from the
panchayat. This village is located on the bank of Bandi River (tributary of Mashi
River). River flow recharges wells on both side of its banks and make available extra
sand in the river bed. This meeting with Gram panchayat representatives was part of
the CEDSJ listed activity, i.e., Sharing of River Basin Parliament concept with Gram
Panchayat representatives in six watersheds. The issues discussed were; Mashi-Bandi
River Basin Parliament concept, IWMP and other government initiatives in that part of
the Basin, and issues of land encroachment on CPRs and River bed. The main
question/querries raised by the participants were the following; About the process of
formation of river parliament, representation of women and farmers, existing legal
framework failing to protect river at local level then how the new law of enacting River
Basin Authority/ Water Regulatory Authority and related Act 2015 will protect or will
be effective or affect us? How far the similar efforts made by NGOs or Governments
to protect/rejuvenate rivers in other parts of country or other countries of the world
were successful or failure and lessons for us? Was there any evaluation done of the
IWMP activities in our watershed if yes, share the results?

On Encroachment Issue the observations made/discussions were around the following:
a.

Land allotment by the State to industries and development activities/programs is
affecting flow of water in the river, is there any study conducted to evaluate the

impact?
b.

Land allotment for community activities such as Temple, Masjid, Trust, private school,
community structures, hospital, etc. and these are mostly on common lands, grazing
lands, river bed, etc. and their impact on river and river flow.

c.

People displaced because of Bisalpur Dam were settled on grazing lands and
common lands in large number of villages in the Mashi basin affecting water flow in
the river.

d.

Land encroachment by Individuals, private entities, industrialists, and others affecting
river flow.
Sand mining from river bed at different location of Mashi River is an issue of serious
concern and was raised in this meeting also. People want a new set of laws or
regulation to sustainably manage land and water resources.

iii)

Jharla: The third Awareness Building meeting was held on November 21, 2017 in
Watershed V, at Village Panchayat Jharla, Tehsil Fagi, of Jaipur District. The meeting
was attended by present and past Sarpanch, Wardpanches, and other people from
the panchayat. The meeting started with introduction of CEDSJ and the objective of
visiting the village to introduce about our concept of River Parliament. The first question
from the participants was about the role of CEDSJ, how long the support will be
available and how its role will be different than existing government
engineers/experts input. Watershed and IWMP activities of the State government are
well known to people but they are not satisfied with the output and outcome of
interventions as the water flow in the river has gone down. People felt that the IWMP
activity should aim for rejuvenation of river rather than just creating structures. They
were demanding answer to their question that what is the linkage between river flow
and groundwater recharge in their part of basin. The interaction was fruitful as
peoples' awareness increased and they expressed their full cooperation in the
formation of River Parliament.

Activity in the Month of December, 2017
The activities undertaken in the month of December:
1.

Awareness and capacity building campaign of stakeholders

In the month of December 9 meetings were organised. The details are as follows:
I)

Sitapura village: On December 8th a capacity building workshop was organised at
village Sitapura, Gram Panchayat- Naggar (Watershed 4), Tehsil- Malpura, in Tonk
District. The participants were; Sarpanch, Wardpanches, People considered to be
water wise, i.e., teachers and farmers from the village, and women. Around 65

participants deliberated on the following issues; unauthorized water harvesting
structures constructed in the river bed and catchment area of other water bodies
under different government programs and by individuals and review of IWMP plans.
The participants were of the view that as these plans were made without involvement
of people and therefore do not reflect true needs of people and hence not
feasible/implementable.

ii)

Pachewar village: On December 9th an awareness building meeting was organised
at village Gram Panchayat Pachewar (Watershed 4), Tehsil Malpura, District Tonk.
The participants were Sarpanch and five selected members from the village. The
issues addressed were; how to improve drainage system of the village area so that
water can flow in the river and how to check river bed sand mining? What role PRI
members can play in addressing these two issues?

iii)

Kalakh Village (Watershed 1): Meeting was organised on December 20th with the
Sarpanch and PRI members to discuss about the logistics of the River Basin Parliament
meeting to be organised on December 30th at Kalakh Dam site.

iv)

Boraj Village (Watershed 2): A meeting was organised at village Boraj on December
20th with the Sarpanch, teachers, Government officials, PRI representatives and
farmers to discuss about Mashi-Bandi River Parliament, its functioning and their
participation in the meeting of parliament at Kalakh dam. Around 45 persons were

present in the meeting.
v)

Jhag village (Watershed 2): A meeting with the selected members to be
representative of the river parliament, Sarpanch, Anganwari workers, Wardpanch
and other people was organised at village Jhag, Tehsil Dudu, District Jaipur on
December 20th. The major issue was awareness about the functioning of the MashiBandi River Parliament.

vi)

Chaksu office of the GSS, NGO (Watershed 5): Meeting with the Director, GSS, the
partner NGO in the basin on December 21st to discuss about the logistics and
planning of the larger meeting of the river parliament at Kalakh on December 30th.

vii)

Phagi Gram Panchayat (Watershed 3): On December 22nd a meeting was
organised at Gram Panchayat Fagi with Sarpanch, Up-Sarpanch, Wardpanch, and
villagers to build awareness about the River Parliament. Around 30 persons were
present and besides the functioning of parliament they also discussed the issue of sand
mining and increasing encroachment of river by locals and outsiders.

viii) Phagi Bar Association: A meeting was organised with Phagi Bar Association
comprising of 30 Advocates on December 22nd to discuss the legal document, i.e. the
Constitution of the Mashi River Parliament. The members appreciated the effort and
agreed to cooperate in all its deliberations. Few Advocates came forward to look at
the document more critically and suggested changes to make it a proper document
that can be submitted to even the Government of Rajasthan for their consent and
applying it to other river basins. They also agreed to provide legal support to PRIs and
NGOs to save the river and deal with the issue of encroachments. See Annexure
1(Draft constitution of the Mashi-Bandi River Parliament).
ix)

Kalakh Dam River Parliament Meeting on December 30, 2017: Mashi-Bandi River
Basin Parliament meeting was held at Kalakh Dam on December 30th attended by
450 members representing all the six watersheds of the Basin. The watershed wise
representatives/members were those who were identifies in watershed consultations,
workshops and small group meetings during the year. The Water Parliament
constitution was also shared with selected members for their comments and approval.
The meeting was addressed by Sr. Rajendra Singh, Waterman, Tarun Bharat Sangh,
Ex MLA, Pradhan (2) , Ex Pradhan (2), Sarpanch (25), Ex Sarpanch (10), UpSarpanch (10), NGO (8), Wardpanch (105), Government Department
representatives (PHED, PWD, Forest, Watershed and irrigation), Farmers (both men
and women). Staff members of India Water Partnership was unanimously resolved
that people need River Parliament and ready to save river. Annexure 2 (List of
members of River Parliament). Annexure 3 (Photographs of meetings during the year)

Watershed wise Issues, Input, Output and Outcome
The above listed activities were carried out covering the entire area of Mashi River Basin
and from each watershed and few selected pertinent issues were selected and were
discussed in the trainings/ workshops/ consultations with the stakeholders (watershed wise
list is given below). These issues were discussed with subject matter specialists and taken
back to the stakeholders for finding local solutions. It was also observed that the concept of
community management of village resources has become more relevant because of
declining harmony among different class caste in the society. The village society is more
fractured because of social and economic changes taking place in the society. It will be
extremely difficult for individuals or small groups to protect the larger interest of the society
or to check the environmental degradation of natural resources taking place in the rural
areas. Our effort of taking the concept of community management of natural resources,
particularly water resources the life line of society, is of great importance and it was
endorsed by all the stakeholders in the Basin. The summary of issues, our activities, output
and resultant outcome is reported below.

Watershed wise Issues raised by stakeholders during
consultations/workshops
Name of
Watershed

Issues Raised and Discussed

Watershed 1. Encroachment on river flow area.
1
2. Watershed management issues, Community mobilization issues.
3. River ownership and pollution issues.
4. River area development plan.
5. Governance issues: coordination between line departments.
6. Agricultural development plans/programmes and their linkage with river
water management.
7. Measurement sites and reliability of river flow data.
8. Environmental flow related issues.
9. Release of sewage in the Bandi River.
10. Rural- Urban river water and groundwater sharing conflict.
Watershed 1. Encroachment on riverbed area.
2
2. Extension of peri-urban area and emerging conflicts with farmers.
3. Manipulation of land records by colonizers and extension of urbanization
4. Over exploitation of groundwater
5. Neglect of traditional water bodies.
Watershed 1. Politics of defunct watershed committees and their effectiveness.
3
2. Encroachment on common lands & Talab catchment.
3. Changing management system of Talab's and emerging issues.
4. Farm pond based irrigation system (technical and economic issues)
5. River basin planning and community participation
6. Ownership issues of impounded water in the river basin.
7. Laws related to river basin management – awareness issues
Watershed 1. Riverbed sand mining and other mining Issues.
4
2. Livelihood issues related to sand mining.
3. Encroachments on river flow areas.
4. Environmental flow related issues
5. Project based development v/s River Basin based planned development
approach.
6. Role of PRIs in water resource management.
7. Issues of implementation of IWMP v/s River Basin Plan
Watershed 1. Encroachment on riverbed and other water bodies.
5
2. Planning of groundwater and surface water usage
3. Watershed based planning or River Basin planning
4. Rationale of geo formation based water conservation practices.
Watershed 1. Working of Watershed Committee and their conflict with watershed official
6
2. Watershed Committee composition and activities
3. Encroachments on pasture lands and Permanent Fallow lands.
4. Riparian rights over water in Dams/Talab's
5. Riverbed sand mining and livelihood issues

ACTIVITY

OUTPUT

1. Preparation of handout on River Basin
Parliament in Hindi and other IEC
material
The objective was to build awareness,
train and build capacity with
scientific information and also after
the stakeholder meetings there should
be some material that can become
base for discussion in villages among
different groups. Also the demand
was that material should be in Hindi
and covering all aspects which we
normally share with the people.

One handout and 12 posters were
prepared and were appreciated by
people as they could locate their villages
in the map, identify the drains flowing
around villages and understand the
geology and geohydrology of respective
areas, etc.

2. Awareness and capacity building
campaign/trainings.
The objective of these stakeholder
capacity building meetings were: a)
to make stakeholders aware of the
concept of community management
of water resources in a river basin by
providing the scientific knowledge
ab out t he na t ural resources
avalilability, use pattern and scope
for sustainable managemnt of those
resources, b) to make a list of
volunteeres in each of the watershed
to help in final selection of members
of River Parliament. c) to involve PRIs
in implementing concept of IWRM in
the Basin by formation of River
Parliament to develop climate
resilience.

3. River Basin Parliament- Preparation
of legal Document
Under this two main actions were
planned; first, identification and
nomination of stakeholder members
of the River Basin Parliament, and
second, preparation of draft
constitution of the Parliament.

The Photo of handout and posters is
attached.( Annexure 1.)

In all the six watersheds of the Mashi
Basin number of meetings/ consultations/
workshops were organised. The summary
of details is as follows:
Consultations-17
Workshops – 8
Meetings – 8
Total participants - 3654
Besides capacity building of stakeholders
we got list of volunteers in each
watersheds, ready to join the movement
and help in formation of Mashi River
Basin Parliament.
Total 3654 people were made aware/
trained/build capacity in the year 2017.
PRI representatives at all levels were
involved in the trainings/capacity
building workshops and so far they have
positively responded to support over idea
of community management of river basin
by formation of River Basin Parliament.
In each of the above discussed meetings in the
six watersheds one of the objectives was to
identify suitable parliament member and
get his name endorsed from stakeholder
group. List of such persons were prepared
and initial members of parliament were
identified (see Annexure 2)
First meeting of the parliament was also
organised.
Draft constitution of the Mashi-Bandi River
Basin Parliament was prepared (Annexure 3)

Watershed wise Issues, Input, Output and Outcome
Issues
1. Encroachment
in river flow
area
2. Watershed
management
and community
mobilization
3. River ownership
and pollution
issues.
4. River area
development
plan.
5. Lack of
coordination
between line
departments.
6. Agricultural
development
plans and their
linkage with
river water
management.
7. Reliability of
river flow data.
8. Environmental
flow
9. Dumping of
sewage water
in the Bandi
River.
10. Rural - Urban
river water
sharing conflict.

Watershed 1
Input
Output
1. Consultation 1. Farmer training
with PRIs, Line
representing 8
Dept. and
Village Panchayats
stakeholders
(VP)
2. Trainning of
(26 villages, 130
PRI,s, Line
Farmers)
Dept. officials 2. Sharing of
and
watershed plan
Stakeholders
IWPM at village
3. Workshop
level representing
with PRIs, Line
8 VP (200
Dept. officials
Stakeholders)
and people. 3. River basin
4. Awareness
Parliament concept
meetings with
dialogue and
sand miners
debate
and people
representing 8 VP
about the
(12 villages, 60
positive and
Farmers)
negative
4. Sand mining is
consequences
closed in Mashi
of sand
River Basin
mining.
5. Capacity building
5. Awareness
workshop resulted
meetings on
in formation of
environmental
action group to
flow, river
build pressure on
pollution and
government and
related issues
peoples
with
representatives to
stakeholders
address the
6. Consultation
problem of why no
with PRIs on
river flow and no
emerging
water in the Kalakh
rural-urban
Dam in the
water sharing
watershed 1.
conflicts
6. The empowerment
of people resulted
in Community effort
to remove
encroachments in
River flow areas
and village water
bodies.

Outcome
1. Cropping pattern
changed in favor
of low water
requiring crops
in most Villages
2. Sand mining is
closed/regulated
in villages where
awareness
building meetings
were organised
and stakeholders
formed a
committee.
3. Eastern Canal
Project technically
approved is a
plan to link Bandi
River and
Chambal River to
overcome the
shortage of water
in the basin.
4. Removal of
encroachments in
River and water
body by the
Committee/
Panchayat

Watershed 2

Issues
Input
Output
Outcome
1. Encroachment in
1. Consultation
1. Farmers Training 1. Improved
riverbed and river
With PRIs, Line
representing 6 VP
awareness about
flow areas.
Dept. officials
(14 village, 100
the existing
2. Extension of peri and
Farmers)
encroachments by
urban area resulting
Stakeholders
2. Sharing of IWPM
whom and how to
conflicts with farmers. 2. Training of
plan at village
get those vacated.
3. Manipulation of land
PRIs, Line Dept.
level representing 2. Village groups are
records by colonizers
officials and
6 VP (175
formed to take
and getting land
Stakeholders
persons)
steps against
allotted in river bed 3. Workshop
3. River basin
encroachers.
or flow areas.
With PRI,s, Line
Parliament
3. Change in
4. Over exploitation of
Dept. officials
concept dialogue
cropping pattern in
groundwater
and
and debate
most Villages.
5. Neglect of traditional
Stakeholders
representing 6
Adoption of Polly
water bodies.
VP (12 villages,
House farming in
60 People)
big way (more
than 450 polly
houses).
4. In few villages
with the help of
NGOs removal of
encroachments in
River area and
village water
bodies by the
Committee
5. Awareness about
consequences of
overexploitation of
ground water.
Recharge
measures taken
and demand
management plans
in agriculture by
change in
cropping pattern is
being tried.

Issues
1. Information about

existing watershed

with PRIs, Line

representing 8

the River Basin

committees and

Dept.

VP (10

parliament

their desolation.

officials and

villages,70

resulted in

Stakeholders

Farmers)

endorsement by

2. Encroachment on
common lands &

2. Sharing of

large number of

PRIs, Line

watershed

people in large

Dept. officials

IWPM plan at

number of

Talabs and their

and

village level

villages. People

management.

Stakeholders

representing 4

nominated

VP (120

representatives to

Stakeholders)

the parliament.

Talab catchments.
3. Inter-linkage of

4. Farm pond based
irrigation
5. River basin

2. Training of

3. Workshop on
community

management 3. Dialogue on

2. Community

planning and

of water

River Basin

initiated removal

community

resources of

Parliament

of encroachments

participation

PRIs, Line

concept and

in River and

Dept.

stakeholder

village water

impounded surface

officials and

participation

bodies.

water in Mashi

Stakeholders

representing 8

6. Ownership issues of

7.

Watershed 3
Input
Output
Outcome
1. Consultation 1. Farmers Training 1. Awareness about

3.

Change in

River Basin

VP

cropping pattern

Laws related to river

(18 villages 200

to low water

basin management

people)

demanding crops
and adoption of
water saving
technology.

Watershed 4
Issues
Input
Output
Outcome
1. Riverbed sand and 1. Consultation 1. Farmers Training 1. Sand mining is
other mining Issues
with PRI,s,
representing 5
closed in Mashi
2. Encroachment in
Line Dept.
VP (12 villages,
River Basin partly
river areas, lawfully
officials and
75 Farmers)
by State and
justified by powerful
Stakeholders 2. Sharing of
partly by the
sections.
2. Trainning of
watershed plan
community
3. Environmental flow
PRIs, Line
IWPM at village
initiatives after
issues
Dept. officials
level
their awareness
4. Project based
and
representing 5
building despite
development v/s
Stakeholders
VP (155
strong opposition
River Basin based
3. Workshop
stakeholders)
by sand mining
planned
with PRI,s,
3. River basin
mafia.
development
Line Dept.
Parliament
2. People now
approach.
officials and
concept
demanding more
5. Livelihood issues
Stakeholders
dialogue and
transparency in
related to sand
debate
decision making
mining
representing
on rural
6. Issues in
4. VP (12 villages,
development
implementation of
85 people)
works undertaken
IWMP and River
by Sarpanch and
Basin Plan
want to
participate
actively in water
related works.
Also started
questioning the
IWMP document
prepared by the
government.
3. Committee
formed in villages
to look into the
issues of
encroachment on
riverbed or
common lands by
obtaining
information from
Revenue
Department and
online to identify
people and take
suitable actions.

Watershed 5
Issues
Input
Output
1. Encroachment on
1. Promoting
1. Training of
riverbed or other
institutions for
participants from
water bodies
management
4 VP (10
2. Planning of
of River Basin
villages, 80
groundwater and
water
Farmers)
surface water
resources.
2. Sharing of
management
2. Consultation
IWPM plan with
3. Watershed based
with PRI,s,
participants from
planning and River
Line Dept.
4 VP (60
Basin planning
officials and
people)
4. Water conservation
Stakeholders 3. River basin
and recharge
3. Training of
Parliament
measures based on
PRIs, Line
concept
geo information.
Dept. officials
dialogue and
and
debate with
Stakeholders
participants from
4. Workshop
6 V.P (8
with
village,150
Stakeholders
People)
4. Sharing of
geophysical
information with
people to build
awareness
about status of
groundwater in
that part of
basin.

Outcome
1. Better awareness
about the surface
and groundwater
and alternative
options of
management.
2. Awareness about
the River Basin
concept and
community
management of
water resources.
3. Since in this
watershed the
river flow is
visible people are
now aware of the
consequences of
encroachment of
river flow areas
and catchment
areas of other
water bodies.
Started
organising to
address the
problem and
endorsed the
formation of River
Parliament.
4. Nominated
representatives to
the parliament,
examined the
draft constitution
of Parliament and
demanded larger
meeting.

Issues

1.

Input

Watershed 6
Output

Working of
1. Consultation 1.
Watershed
with PRIs, Line
Committee and
Dept. officials
conflict with
and people.
Watershed
2. Training of
Department officials
PRIs, and
2.
2. Community
other
management of
Stakeholders
river basin and
3. Workshop
functioning of River
with PRIs,
Parliament
farmers,
3. Encroachments on
government
pasture lands and
village
Fallow lands
workers and
people.

Outcome

Farmers Training 1.
– participants
from 8 VP (12
village, 120
Farmers)
Sharing of
IWPM plan with
representatives
from 4 VP (80
Stakeholders)
discussing the
2.
gaps and
conflicts and
importance of
true community
participation.
3. River Basin
Parliament
concept ,
constitution and
its working with
people from 6
VP (10
3.
village,75
people)

PRI representative
agreed to relook
the IWMP plans
for each
panchayat from a
larger perspective
of River Basin
and redesign the
proposed
activities.
People promised
of active
participation in
gram sabha
meetings and
other decision
making
committees for
better
management of
water and natural
resources.
The village water
groups to look
into the extent of
encroachments
on Riverbed/flow
area and other
water bodies and
village common
lands and
mobilize people
to remove
encroachments.

Conclusions
The major learning of our intervention in the year 2017 is as follows:
1.

Looking at the support of PRIs, MLAs and different stakeholders in conducting training/
workshops /consultations and implementation of our suggestions at different level
establishes that the concept of community management of water resources is
implementable in Rajasthan. The concept is also backed up by legal and institutional
changes taking place in the state under water sector reforms in the State.

2.

Many of the environment and natural resources management issues can be addressed
by establishment of the River Basin Parliament.

3.

It was observed that NGOs were mostly working independently of PRIs. What
became clear during our interventions is that there is no shortage of funds and
relevant programs/projects addressing rural development issues but what is missing is
convergence and participation of people in decision making in the absence of
awareness and lack of capacity. Role of PRIs is extremely important as they have
power and finance in implementation of any plan, therefore, they be made part of
any outside intervention in the area of natural resource management.

4.

State has initiated number of natural resources management programs and the most
prominent one is Watershed Development Program. It was observed that under IWMP
and other water related programs local level activities/interventions are
counterproductive and likely to damage the sustainability of water resources in the
Basin. This can be addressed only through awareness and capacity building activities
of stakeholders in the Basin.

5.

Any changes in existing water use practice require strong alternative livelihood
programs for people. Diversification of occupation has become necessary to release
pressure on the present pattern of water use and climate resilient development.

6.

Finally, as the people in all the six watershed have started organising themselves in
groups to address their land and water related issues we strongly advocate to
continue the awareness and capacity building activity of stakeholders for sustainable
and a strong Mashi River Parliament in the Basin.

ANNEXURE 1
IEC Material

The diagram shows the layers
configuration along Profile AA'
(From VES-1 to VES-7)

Ves-1,ves-2, ves-3, ves-4, ves-5, ves-6 and ves-7 are the vertical electrical soundings
conducted along profile AA ׳, at villages- Pachar, Gudha, Bobas, Begus, Bagru, Bhimpura
and Harbanspura accordingly. h1 is top surface layer h2 is second layer below h1, h3 is third
layer below h2, h4 is fourth layer below h3, h5 is deepest layer , known as bedrock.

Annexure 2
List of Watershed wise Members selected by CEDSJ for the Mashi Basin Jal Sansad.
Watershed
Watershed
1

Watershed
2

Watershed
3

Watershed
4

Name of Member
1. Mohan Singh
2. Pema Ram Sepat
3. Dr. Ramesh Yadav
4. Ram Niwas Yadav
5. Banshidhar Yadav
6. Shyogi Ram
7. Goga Ram
8. Jagdish Saini
9. Nanag Ram
10. Rajendra Kumar
11. Gograj
1. Arjun Lal Jat
2. Ram Lal Verma
3. Smt. Santosh
4. Heera Lal Shastri
5. Dr. Raghuveer Singh
6. Bhanwar Lal
7. Mrs Manju Devi Devera
8. Raj Kumar V erma
9. Omprakesh Kumwat
10. Smt. Kanta Kumawat
11. Shiv Raj Singh
1. Sakoor Khan
2. Bhanwar Lal Detwal
3. Suwa Lal
4. Smt. Garima Kanwar
5. Smt.Sahil Banoo
6. Smt. Saroj Devi
7. Ghasi Ram Gurjar
8. Pappu Lacchiya
9. Rajendra Singh
10. Smt. Kiran Kanwar
11. Banshi Lal Bairwa
1. Bhanwar Tailor
2. Ghanshyam Gurjar
3. Shivratan Sharma
4. Laxman Singh
5. Mangala Ram Jat
6. Smt. Sonu Devi
7. Hanuman Prasad Gurjar
8. Smt. Babita Devi
9. Smt. Kavit Shrimal
10. Badri Lal Mali
11. Toophan Meena

Village
Gokulpura
Kalakh
Lalpura
Shyopura
Pachar
Kejadawas
Bassi
Kalwar
Kalakh
Kalwar
Kucchiyawas
Jhag
Jhag
Bassi Jobner
NGO
Jobner
Mahala
Dhani Boraj
Ugriyawas
Dhani Nagan
Rojari
Machharkhani
Sali
Narayana
Sali
Sali
Shakoon
Bijolav
Etakhoi
Gaigi
Dantri
Padasoli
NGO
Ngo
Pachwer
Bisaloo
Lapodiya
Tiloniya
Gagradoo
Nagar
Khudilaiya
Neemera
Chandama Kala
Neemera

Contact No.
8239865283
9829419268
9828293054
9982907585
9829769275
9828316131
9929833439
9982939521
9928345618
9460510259
9929833439
9680102121
9660345141
9828778925
9783983821
9829031712
9784411452
9166491406
7734969414
9414455607
9413654213
9660864542
9001515720
9414280922
9829830994
9680040379
8890320452
9602552057
7733020649
9414409275
9829214164
9414439506
9829730571
9929927344
9928825503
9950588373
9928449905
9784209904
7689910588
9928407336
9928488097
8442000879

Watershed
Watershed
5

Watershed
6

Mashi Jal
Sansad

Name of Member
1. Gyarsi Lal Blai
2. Ram Gopal Mali
3. Naval Singh
4. Smt. Sumita Yadav
5. Smt. Mamta Saini
6. Kedar Prasad Shrimal
7. Smt. Supriya Choudhari
8. Surendra Sharma
9. Ram Ratan Jangid
10. Kamalesh Chawala
11. Smt Geeta Chaudhary
1. Kishan Lal Deshama
2. Mrs. Yogita Kanwar
3. Prem Kumar Dangi
4. Mrs Nairaj Devi
5. Mrs. Tikam Kanwar
6. Mrs. Manju Meena
7. Mrs. Kirti Kumari Rathore
8. Hemraj
9. Shrawan Lal
10. Bhanwar Sain
11. Smt. Neeraja Devi
MLA
1. Shri Kanhiya Lal Choudhari
2. Shri Kailash Verma
3. Shri Nirmal Kumawat
4. Dr. Prem Chand Bairwa
5. Shri Laxminarain Bairwa
6. Shri Heera Lal
7. Shri Rajpal Singh Shekhawat
Pradhan
1. Shri Ram Lal
2. Shri Hanuman Ram Chauadhary
3. Smt Santosh Devi
4. Shri Lal Chan Shairawat
5. Smt. Badam Devi
6. Shri Ramprakesh Jat
7. Smt. Saroj Pareek
8. Smt Babli Kanwar
9. Shri Kailash Kumawat
10. Smt Saroj Chaudhary
11. Smt. Chandra Kala Gurjar
12. Shri Jagdish Gurjar

Village
Jhadla
Dabich
Jharana
Chitora
Jhadala
Thali
Phagi
Phagi
Ngo
Raholi
Jahdla
Deshma
Dangrthal
Diggi
Dholi
Gahlod
Bagri
Sandera
Loharwara
Fiwari
Ngo
Nathari

Contact No.
9929759448
8302201712

Malpura Toda
Bagru
Phulera
Dudu
Chaksu
Niwai
Jhotwara

98296-04771
9314531451
98281 -53993
99280-45522
98290-55525
94142 -77667
93515 -50329

Arai
Kishangarh
Dudu
Govindgarh
Jalsu
Jhotwara
Phagi
Sambhar
Sanganer
Malpura
Niwai
Tonk

9929875845
9352424937
9799006305
9829220005
9928990252
9352163140
9414539686
9314644441
7737346601
9672495054
9414238705
9829462181

9784971105
9928241709
9414207300
9828498311
9414297482
9928414772
9414921941
9414355726
7737472064
9413130523
9929343830
8788812347
9982831885
9887897182
9413130412

Watershed

Name of Member
Selected Sarpanch
1. Kailash Kanwar
2. Prem Chand Tailor
3. Manohar Singh Khangarot
4. Ramji Lal Tailor
5. Digvijay Singh
6. Ms Chavi. Rajawat
7. Smt. Priya Sharma
8. Bhag Chand Jain
9. Smt. Rekha Jain
10. Kedar Prasad Sharma
Farmers Representatives
Watershed 1
1. Mohan Singh
2. Pema Ram Sepat
3. Dr. Ramesh Yadav
4. Ram Niwas Yadav
5. Banshidhar Yadav
Watershed 2
1. Arjun Lal Jat
2. Ram Lal Verma
3. Smt. Santosh
4. Dr. Raghuveer Singh
5. Bhanwar Lal
Watershed 3
1. Smt. Garima Kanwar
2. Smt.Sahil Banoo
3. Smt. Saroj Devi
4. Ghasi Ram Gurjar
5. Pappu Lacchiya
Watershed 4
1. Ghanshyam Gurjar
2. Laxman Singh
3. Mangala Ram Jat
4. Badri Lal Mali
5. Toophan Meena
Watershed 5
1. Gyarsi Lal Blai
2. Ram Gopal Mali
3. Naval Singh
4. Smt. Sumita Yadav
5. Kedar Prasad Shrimal

Village

Contact No.

Kejadawas
Boraj
Sali
Nagar
Parli
Soda
Bobas
Madhoraj Pura
Harsoli
Dabich

9828269793
9783834000
9414280922
9602826903
9784029718
9829600273
9887153365
9829228700
9414283805
9829610505

Gokulpura
Kalakh
Lalpura
Shyopura
Pachar

8239865283
9829419268
9828293054
9982907585
9829769275

Jhag
Jhag
Bassi Jobner
Jobner
Mahala

9680102121
9660345141
9828778925

Sali
Shakoon
Bijolav
Etakhoi
Gaigi

9414280922
9829830994
9680040379
8890320452
9602552057

Pachwer
Lapodiya
Tiloniya
Chandama Kala
Neemera

9829730571
9928825503
9950588373
9928488097
8442000879

Jhadla
Dabich
Jharana
Chitora
Thali

9929759448
8302201712

9829031712

9784971105
9414207300

Watershed

Name of Member
Watershed 6
1. Kishan Lal Deshama
2. Mrs. Yogita Kanwar
3. Mrs. Manju Meena
4. Mrs. Kirti Kumari Rathore
5. Shrawan Lal
Industrial Representatives
1
2
3
4
5
TSG Members
1. Hydrologist
2. Geo hydrologist
3. Watershed expert
4. Agriculture expert
5. Soil Scientists
Line Departments
1. Agricultural Department
2. PHED Department
3. Watershed Department
4. Water Resources Department
5. Ground water Department
NGO,s Representatives
1. Laxman Singh Lapodia
2. Kedar Prasad Shrimal
CEDSJ Representative
1. N.P.Singh
2. Ladu Lal Sharma

Village

Contact No.

Deshma
Dangrthal
Bagri
Sandera
Fiwari

9414355726
7737472064
8788812347
9982831885
9413130412

GVNML
G S Chaksu

9928825503
9414207300

CEDSJ
CEDSJ

9414096630
9314448864

Watershed wise Blocks in Mashi River Basin
Watersheds
Watershed 1
Watershed 2
Watershed 3
Watershed 4
Watershed 5
Watershed 6

Block Name
Amber, Jhotwara, Jalsu, Govind garh, Sambher
Jhotwra, Jalsu,Dudu, Sambher, Amber, Sanganer, Phagi.
Dudu, Sambher, Kishangarh.
Dudu, Phagi, Kishangarh, Arai, Malpura, Tonk, Newai,
Sanganer, Chaksu, Phagi, Niwai
Nawai, Tonk, Malpura.

ANNEXURE 3

MASHI RIVER BASIN JAL SANSAD
MASHI RIVER BASIN WATER PARLIAMENT

DRAFT CONSTITUTION

Supported by
India Water Partnership & Global Water Partnership

CENTRE FOR ENVIRONMENT AND DEVELOPMENT STUDIES
B-92, NITYANAND NAGAR, GANDHIPATH
QUEEN'S ROAD, JAIPUR 302 021
2017

Ekklh unh ?kkVh laln
Hkwfedk
Hkkjr esa unh dks nsoh vkSj ekW ds :Ik esa ns[kk tkrk gSa A gekjs /kkfeZd xzaUFk ^^osn &iqjk.kksa ** esa ufn;ksa dh efgek dk
mYys[k gS A Hkkjrh; lkekftd lH;rk vkSj laLd`fr ufn;ksa ds fdukjs gh fodlhr gqbZ] ftldk ,d yEck
bfrgkl gS A Hkkjrh; lekt us vius fy, ,slh thou'kSyh vkSj ijEijk,sa cukbZ gSa] ftUgsa ;qxksa ls vkt Hkh vius
O;ogkfjd thou esa thrk vk jgk gSA unh dh ekVh dks ekFks yxk dj /kU; gksrk gS rks unh ty esa Luku dj ifo=rk
dk vglkl djrk gS A ;g lc Hkkjrh; lekt dh thou'kSyh esa lekfgr gS A
njl ijl eTtu v: ikuk A gjb iki dg csn iqjkuk AA
unh iquhr vfer efgek vfr A dfg u ldb lkjnk fcey efr AA
osn&iqjk.k dgrs gSa fd unh n'kZu] Li'kZ] Luku vkSj tyiku ikiksa dks gjrk gS A ;g unh cM+h gh ifo= gS A bldh
efgek vuUr gS] ftls foey cqf)okyh ljLorh th Hkh ugha dg ldrhaA
gekjs ns'k esa ufn;ka ^^rhFkZ^^ gSa vkSj nqfu;k ds lcls cM+s /kkfeZd ioZ ufn;ksa ds fdukjksa ij gh gksrs vk jgs gSaA ftlls
fo'o txr Hkh vk'p;Zpfdr jgrk gS A vkt Hkh le`) Hkkjrh; lH;rkvksa dk bfrgkl ufn;ksa ds vkapy esa clk
gS vkSj ufn;ka gesa viuh le`f) ds n'kZu djkrh vk jgha gSA
vkt Hkkjrh; lekt dk n'kZu ufn;ksa ds izfr mnklhu fn[kkbZ nsrk gaS A tks lekt ufn;ksa ds izfr nsoh vkSj ekW ds
:Ik esa /kkfeZd o nk'kZfud Hkko j[krk Fkk] vc mldh txg LokFkZhZ thou'kSyh curh tk jgh gS fodkl ds uke ij
nksgu &'kks”k.k gks jgk gS A xaxk tSlh unh vkt viuh ifo=rk vkSj vfLrRo ds fy, Hkkjrh; lekt ij fuHkZj gks
xbZ gS A
gekjs ns'k esa unh laj{k.k dh eqfge chloha lnh ds vk[kjh n'kdksa esa 'kq: gqbZ ftlesa ljdkjh Lrj ij xaxk dh
lQkbZ vfHk;ku dks ysdj rRdkyhu ljdkjksa us viuh ea'kk tkfgj dh vkSj mlds fy, ,d cM+h jkf'k vius
foRrh; ctV esa izko/kku fd;k x;k vkSj dqN dke Hkh 'kq: gq, A ns'k esa unh laj{k.k ds dke de gS ysfdu unh
nksgu rsth ls fofHkUu :iksa esa gks jgk gS A ,slk yx jgk gS fd ns'kokfl;ksa dk vkfFkZd fodkl vc ufn;ksa ij gh
fuHkZj gksrk tk jgk gS A
ufn;ksa ij cM+s&cM+s ckWa/k cukdj izkd`frd cgko jksdk tk jgk gS] [kuu ls unh dh lrg dks uIV fd;k tk jgk gS
fctyh&ikuh dk O;kikj lc ufn;ksa ij fuHkZj gS A 'kgjksa dh xUnxh dh lQkbZ djrs &djrs ufn;ka viuk ewy
Lo:Ik [kks pqdh gSA ftu ufn;ksa dk gekjs thou esa /kkfeZd vkLFkk o vkthfodk dk egRo Fkk] vc os 'kgjksa ds
eSyk Bksus dh lk/ku cu x;h gSa A ufn;ksa ds izfr c<+rh lekt dh mnklhurk ls fofHkUu izdkj dh leL;k,sa c<+ jgh
gSA chloha lnh ds vfUre n'kd esa ufn;ksa ij ns'k esa fodkl ds pyrs ncko c<k gS A
bZDdhloha lnh ds izkjEHk ls ,d vksj ns'k dh NksVh &cM+h ufn;ksa dk rsth ls nksgu 'kq: gqvk gS rks nwljh vksj
viuh unh dks cpkus ds fy, unh {ks= ds lekt us vius lkewfgd iz;klksa ls unh laj{k.k ds dk;Z vkjEHk fd, gSA
ftlls unh {ks= esa Ik;kZoj.k ,oa ikfjfLFkfrdh ra= esa cnyko ns[kkbZ ns jgs gS A tu leqnk; dh Hkkxsnkjh ls fd;s
tk jgs ty&taxy vkSj tehu laj{k.k ds iz;kl ljkguh; gS A
1
jktLFkku esa ikuh dh leL;k%
jktLFkku dh ljdkj }kjk 2013 esa djk;s x;s Hkw&ty Lrj ds losZ ds vuqlkj 245 CykWd esa ls 44 CykWd

lqjf{kr gSa tcfd 164 CykWd vR;f/kd nksfgr gSa rFkk 37 CykWd dh fLFkfr xEHkhj cuh gqbZ gS A
jkT; esa 14 unh ?kkVh {ks= gS] muesa ls dsoy pEcy unh ?kkVh esa ikuh dh iw.kZ vkiwrhZ gS A vU; unh ?kfV;ksa esa ikuh
dh deh gS A jkT; 50 esa izfr'kr lrgh ty ckgj ds izns'kksa ls vkrk gS A jktLFkku esa ikuh dk mi;ksx blh izdkj
pyrk jgk rks vkus okys oiksaZ esa ihus ds ikuh dk Hkkjh ladV vk ldrk gS A
jkTkLFkku esa c<+rh ty dh leL;k dks ns[krs gq, jkT; ljdkj ^jktLFkku ty lalk/ku fofu;ked vf/kfu;e]
2012* dks la'kksf/kr djds ^^ jktLFkku unh csflu vkSj ty lalk/ku ;kstuk fo/ks;d] 2015 vk pqdk gS A

jktLFkku unh csflu vkSj ty lalk/ku ;kstuk vf/kfu;e 2015 dk izk:i
u;h uhfr dk mn~ns'; %
jktLFkku ty dh deh okyk jkT; gS vkSj blds ikl ns'k ds HkkSxksfyd {ks= dk 10-4 izfr'kr] ekuo tula[;k
dk 5-5 izfr'kr vkSj i'kq/ku dk 18-5 izfr'kr gksrs gq, Hkh ns'k esa miyC/k dqy lrgh ty dk ek= 1-16 izfr'kr gS
vkSj jkT; esa 245 Hkwty [k.M+ksa esa ls dsoy 44 Hkwty [k.M gh lqjf{kr gS A orZeku ifjn`'; esa] Hkw&ty] lrgh
ty ds izca/k vkSj ik”k.kh; vk/kkj ij unh csfluksa vkSj mi csfluksa ds fodkl ds fy, ,d ^^,dhd`r ty
lalk/ku izca/k ^^vkbZ-MCY;w-vkj-,e-** dh vo/kkj.kk dks vaxhd`r fd;k tkuk vfuok;Z gks x;k gS A
jkT; Lrjh; ty lalk/ku fodkl ;kstuk,a cukus ds fy, csfluksa] mi&csfluksa] ,DohQjksa vkSj y?kq okVj'kSMksa ds
vUrxZr vkus okys leLr okVj'kSMksa flpkbZ vkSj is;ty dh ifj;kstukvksa dh ;kstuk ds fy, ,d vk/kkj ds :Ik
esa ,d cM+s vkSj O;kid n`fIVdks.k dh vko';drk gSA vHkko xzLr csfluksa dh vko';drk dks] vkf/kD; ls
vHkkoxzLr csfluksa rd ufn;ksa dks ijLij tksM+s tkus lfgr] vUrj csflu ty vUrj.k }kjk iwjk fd;k tk ldrk
gS A
ty {ks= esa lHkh eqn~nksa ls izHkkoh <+x ls fuiVus ds dze esa jkT; ljdkj us jkT; ty uhfr tkjh dh gS A bl uhfr esa
dh ?kksi.kkvksa esa ls ,d ?kk”k.kk ufn;ksa dks ijLij tksM+uk vkSj vUrj&csflu ty LFkkUrj.k djuk gS A ,slk djus
ls vkf/kD; okys csflu ls vHkkoxzLr csflu esa ty vrafjr fd;k tk ldrk gS vkSj vko';drk iwjh dh tk
ldrh gS A mijksDr mn~ns';ksa dks fdz;kfUor djus ds fy, jktLFkku jkT; ty lalk/ku lykgdkj ifjin vkSj
jktLFkku unh csflu vkSj ty lalk/ku ;kstuk izkf/kdj.k dks LFkkfir x;kA

vf/kfu;e&2015
2015 dk foèks;d la-15
jktLFkku unh csflu vkSj ty lalkèku ;kstuk foèks;d] 2015
ufn;ksa dks] muds vkf/kD; ls vHkkoxzLr osfluksa vkSj mi&osfluksa ls tksM+us] vUr%osflu ty varj.k dks
lfEefyr djrs gq, HkwxHkZ vkSj lrg ty ds vf/kdre vkSj i;kZIr mi;ksx dks lqfuf’pr djus] jkT; Lrjh;
ty lalk/ku ;kstukvksa dks fodflr djus] csfluksa] mi&csfluksa] ,DohQjksa vkSj ckVj’kSM+ksa dh ;kstuk
n~okjk iks”k.kh; vk/kkj ij ugha csflukssa vkSj mi&csfluksa ds izcU/ku vkSj fodkl ds fy, ,dhd`r ty
lalk/ku izcU/ku igqap dks vaxhd`r djus vkSj jkT; ty lalk/ku lykgdkj ifj”kn~ rFkk jktLFkku unh csflu
vkSj ty lalk/ku ;kstuk izkf/kdj.k dh Lfkkiuk djus ds fy, vkSj jktLFkku ty lalk/ku fofu;ked
vf/kfu;e] 2012 dks la’ksf/kr djus ds fy, fo/ks;dA

eklh unh ?kkVh ty laln & izk:Ik
eklh csflu%
eklh unh csflu esa nks ufn;ka cgrh gSa] eklh o ck¡MhA eklh unh csflu dk {ks=Qy 6476 oxZfdeh- gS A bl unh
dk mnxe jkTLFkku ds vtesj ftys dh fdlux<+ rglhy dk iBkj {ks= gSA t;iqj ds if'pe esa nwnw] cx:
vkSj Qkxh rglhyksa ls xqtjrh gqbZ Qkxh rglhy esa cukl unh esa fey tkrh gS A bl {ks= esa eSnkuh [ksrh dh tehu
gS A Hkwty dh xq.kORrk vPNh ugha gksus ds dkj.k vf/kdka'k {ks= esa cjlkrh Qlysa mxkbZ tkrh gSa A xzkeh.k {ks=ksa esa
cM+s&cM+s rkykc gS] rkykck ds fdukjs dq,a cus gq, gSa ftuls ihus dks ikuh vkiwfrZ gksrh gS A eklh dh lgk;d unh
ck¡Mh gS A tks t;iqj ds mRrj ls nf{k.k dh vkSj cgrh gS A bldk mn~xe LFkku t;iqj ds mRrj esa lkeksn dh
igkfM+;ksa gSa A lkeksn ls fudydj tkscusj] cx: gksrs gq, eklh cka/k ls igys eklh unh esa fey tkrh gS A ck¡Mh
unh tyxzg.k {ks=] ckyw feV~Vh okyh tehu gS A
ck¡Mh unh {ks= esa [ksrh Hkw&ty ij vk/kkfjr gS Aftlds QyLo:i Hkwty dh fLFkfr vfrnksgu rd igqap xbZ gS A
dgha&dgha ij rks Hkwty vius vfUre Nksj ij igqap x;k gS A bl unh esa t;iqj ds vkS|ksfxd {ks=kssa dk iznqf”kr
ikuh NksM+ tkrk gS A ftlds dkj.k unh iznwf”kr gks xbZ gS] lkFk gh Hkwty Hkh iznwfilr gks x;k gS A eklh unh csflu
esa 6 NksVs ty xzg.k {ks= gS] izR;sd tyxzg.k {ks= esa vyx&vyx iznwi.k dh leL;k,sa gSa A
2-

eklh unh {ks= esa Hkw&ty ,oa lrgh ty lEcU/kh leL;k,sa

2-1 eklh unh {ks= esa dCtk %& eklh unh tyxzg.k {ks= esa xzke okfl;ksa us /khjs&/khjs viuh dkLr dh tehu
dks c<+k;k A Hkw&ekfQ;k us Hkh cM+s&cM+s QkWeZ gkml cukdj unh ty xzg.k {ks= esa vfrdze.k fd;k gS A bruk gh
ugha 'kgjh fodkl dh gok us unh ds cgko {ks= dks Hkh ugha NksM+k A vc ufn;ksa ds fdukjksa ij cM+h& cM+h cfLr;ka
cukbZ tk jgh gSa A ftlls unh ds cgko {ks= esa dCts c<+s gSa vkSj ufn;ksa dk vfLrRo [krjs esa gSa A
2-2 unh iznq”k.k %& fodkl'khy ;qx esa gj unh iznwf”kr gks jgh gS A unh tyxzg.k {ks= dh [ksrh esa tgjhyh
nokvksa dk mi;ksx cgqr vf/kd ek=k esa c<+ x;k gS ftlls [ksrksa ls vkus okyk oikZ ty ls unh iznwf”kr gks jgh gS A
nwljh vksj t;iqj 'kgj o NksVs dLcksa ls vkus okyk xUnk ikuh unh dks nwf”kr dj jgk gS ftlls unh ds lkFk
Hkw&ty Hkh iznwf”kr gks jgk gS A bl unh csflu esa vkS|ksfxd {ks=ksa ds dkj.k Hkw ,oa lrgh ty iznwf”kr gks jgk gS
ftlls csflu ds I;kZoj.k ,oa yksxksa ds vkftfodk ij foifjr vlj iM+ jgk gS A
2-3 unh ty /kkjkvksa dk cUn gksuk %& unh tyxzg.k {ks= esa NksVh&NksVh ty /kkjk,sa gksrh gS ftuds }kjk eq[;
unh rd cjlkrh ty igqaprk gS A jkT; dh fufr;ksa esa Hkw mi;ksx esa ifjorZu ds dkj.k NksVhs&NksVh ty /kkjk,sa
yqIr gks jgh gS A xkaoksa esa c<+rs vfrdze.k] 'kgjh fodkl ;kstuk,sa Hkh blds fy, ftEenkj gS A
2-4 [kuu %& unh tyxzg.k {ks= esa fofHkUu izdkj ds [kuu gks jgk gSa ftlds dkj.k ty cgko vo:+) gksrk
gS] bruk gh ugha unh ds eq[; cgko {ks= ^^/kkjk** esa ctjh [kuu ds dkj.k ty cgko :dk gS ,oa Hkwty iquZHkj.k
de gqvk gSA [kuu ds dkj.k unh esa cM+s&cM+s x<~<s cu x;s gSa A ftlds dkj.k unh cgko vo:) gksus ds dkj.k
ikuh vfUre Nksj rd ugha igqap jgk gS] QyLo:Ik ikuh ds fcuk unh dk :i&Lo:Ik gh cnyrk fn[kkbZ ns jgk gS A
2-5 Hkw&ty Lrj esa fxjkoV %& eklh unh ty xzg.k {ks= esa lkekU;r% de o”kkZ gksrh gS A csflu esa Hkwty dh
miyC/krk o xq.koRrk eklh o ck.Mh ufn;ksa esa fHkUu&fHkUu gSA eklh unh {ks= esa Hkwty Bhd ugha gksus ds dkj.k
Hkwty nksgu de gksrk gS A blfy, eklh unh {ks= esa Hkwty vHkh Hkh lqjf{kr gS A ysfdu c¡kMh esa nksgu 237

izfr'kr rd igqap x;k gS A eklh unh {ks= esa ty nksgu uk ds cjkcj gS] blds Bhd foijhr ck¡Mh unh {ks= esa
Hkwty T;knk ek=k esa gS fdUrq vfr nksgu ds dkj.k Hkwty Lrj fxjrk tk jgk gS A
2-6 Lkrgh ty izcU/ku %& unh ds vf/kdka'k xzkeh.k {ks=ksa esa Hkw&ty dh xq.koRrk [kjkc gS iwjs eklh unh {ks=
esa Hkwty esa QyksjkbZM dh ek=k vf/kd gS A unh tyxzg.k {ks= esa lrgh ty dk izcU/ku ;kstuk c) rjhds ls u
gksus ds dkj.k ihus ds ikuh dh cM+h leL;k gS A eklh csflu esa yxHkx 378 NksVs&cM+s rkykc o ukfM+;k gSa A dqN
cM+s rkykcksa ds ikuh ls [ksrh Hkh djus dh O;oLFkk jgh gS A ysfdu T;knkrj lrgh ty {ks=ksa dk ihus ds ikuh esa
mi;ksx gksrk gS A
2-7 HkwTky nksgu % & vkt dh fodkl dh vo/kkj.kk ty ij fuHkZj fn[kkbZ ns jgh gS A d`f”k fodkl] 'kgjh
fodkl vkSj m|ksxksa esa ikuh dk csrgklk mi;ksx gks jgk gS A lekt dh cnyrh thou'kSyh ds dkj.k xzkeh.k vkSj
'kgjh {ks=ksa esa ?kjsyw ty dk miHkksx c<+ jgk gS] ftlls ikuh dh miyC/krk dh leL;k c<+rh tk jgh gS A d`f”k esa
T;knk ikuh okyh Qlyksa ds fy, vfrnksgu dj ikuh dk vf/kd mi;ksx fd;k tk jgk gS A
2-8 tyxzg.k {ks= esa ukyksa o unh ds ikV esa vfrdze.k o :dkoV %& unh tyxzg.k {ks= esa vf/kdka'kr ou
,oa Ik;kZoj.k foHkkx] [kuu foHkkx] flpkbZ foHkkx] d`f”k foHkkx] Ik'kqikyu foHkkx] 'kgjh ,oa xzkeh.k fodkl
foHkkx] m|ksx foHkkx] lM+d fuekZ.k foHkkx vkfn ds }kjk fodkl ds dk;Z fd, tkrs gSa] ftlls tyxzg.k {ks= ls
cg dj vkus okys ikuh esa :dkoV gks jgh gS A unh ds ikV ds vfrdze.k ds dkj.k unh cgko {ks= lqdM+ jgs gSa A
3-0 Ekklh unh ?kkVh laj{k.k unh laj{k.k dk dk;Z ,d O;fDr ;k ,d oxZ ds yksxksa dk dke ugha gS A blds
fy, eklh ?kkVh dh izR;sd xzke LkHkk dks ,d bdkbZ ekudj ;kstukc) rjhds ls unh tyxzg.k {ks= esa dk;Z djus
gksaxs A tyxzg.k {ks= esa tu leqnk; dh Hkkxsnkjh ls ty&taxy vkSj tehu laj{k.k dk;Z fd;s tkus pkfg,A
vkt eklh unh ?kkVh ds tyxzg.k {ks= esa xzkeokfl;ksa }kjk vfrdze.k] m|ksx] ,oa [kuu] vkSj 'kgj o lM+dsa c<+
jgs gSa A ikuh vkod ds jkLrs vo:) ,oa feV jgs gS A vk/kkjHkwr fodkl dh pdkpkSa/k esa eklh unh viuk
vfLrRo [kksrh tk jgh gS A unh ds vfLrRo dh j{kk ds fy, lekt dks vkxs vkuk gh gksxk A unh laj{k.k ds fy,
vaxzsth gdwer esa Hkh dkuwu cus vkSj vktknh ds ckn Hkh ysfdu lekt esa ufn;ksa ds izfr c<+rh mnklhurk unh
laj{k.k esa lcls cM+h ck/kk gS A blds fy, lekt vkSj ljdkj ds chp lrr~ laokn dh t:jr gS A jktLFkku esa
unh laj{k.k ds fy, unh uhfr cuokus ds fy, iSjoh ds iz;kl tkjh gS A ftlls eklh tSlh lSadM+ksa ufn;ksa dk
laj{k.k gks lds o og viuh {kerk vuqlkj tu o /ku ls lg;ksx djus ds fy, rRij jgs A
3-1 unh laj{k.k esa lekt dh Hkwfedk %& vc rd ds ns'k Hkj esa lty lalk/ku ds vuqHko bl ckr dks bafxr
djrs gSa fd lekt dh lfdz; Hkkxsnkjh o lg;ksx ds fcuk ty lalk/kuksa dk lnqi;ksx o laj{k.k v/kwjk gS A lekt
dh Hkwfedk ty ds izcU/ku ] laj{k.k o ty lEcU/kh fooknksa dk fuiVkus esa vge gS A unh ty laj{k.k esa fdlku
,d egRoiw.kZ miHkksDrk gS A vr% d`f”k esa ty dh fdQk;rh mi;ksx o laj{k.k] unZ rduhdh ds izpyu ls fd;k
tk ldrk gS A lekt ds izR;sd O;fDr dks yxs fd tks dk;Z gks jgk gS og esjk dk;Z gS A tu leqnk; dh Hkkxsnkjh ls
fd;s x, dk;Z thou dh ewyHkwr vko';drk dks iwjk djus esa lkg;d gksrs gSa
3-2 Lo;alsoh laLFkkvksa dk lg;ksx %& Ekklh unh ?kkVh tyxzg.k {ks= esa 8&10 eq[; Lo;a lsoh laLFkk,sa
dk;Zjr gSa A ftUgksaus vius&vius dk;Z {ks= esa ty laj+{k.k ds vPNs dk;Z fd;s gaS] ftudk ykHk eklh unh okfl;ksa
dks lh/kk feyk gS A LoSfPNd laLFkkvksa }kjk fd;s x;s dk;Z tu Hkkxsnkjh ij gh vk/kkfjr jgs gaS A Lo;a lsoh
laLFkk,sa vkSj xzkeoklh ty laj{k.k ,oa izcU/ku feydj djrs gSa A Lo;a lsoh laLFkk,sa ty ls lEcU/kh

Kku&foKku] vU; izkUrksa o ns'kksa esa lQy iz;ksxksa dks lekt rd igqapkrs gSa A lekt dks lQy o l{ke cukus esa
egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk jgh gS A
3-3 jkT; ljdkj ds fofHkUu foHkkxksa dk lg;ksx %& jkT; ljdkj ds fofHkUu foHkkxksa ds mPp vf/kdkfj;ksa
ds lkFk le;&le; ij tu laokn] ehfVax] lsehukj vkfn eklh unh ?kkVh tyxzg.k {ks= dks ysdj gqbZ gS A unh
tyxzg.k {ks= esa ljdkjh foHkkxksa }kjk fofHkUu izdkj ds ;kstukvksa }kjk unh {ks= esa fodkl ds vusdksa dk;Z fd;s
tkrs jgs gSa] unh ?kkBh izcU/ku esa ljdkj dh Hkwfedk ges'kk vge jgsxh A Hkwfedk vkSj dk;Z ;kstukvksa ds
fdz;kUo;u ds laCkU/k esa vusdksa lq>ko fn;s x;sA ftlls eklh unh ?kkVh ds laj{k.k esa ljdkjh Lrj ij foHkkxh;
lg;ksx c<+k gS A fdUrq ,dhd`r lksp u gksus ds dkj.k fd;s x;s dk;ksaZ ds ifj.kke vkisf{kr ugha jgs A
3-4 m|ksxifr;ksa dh lgHkkfxrk %& eklh unh ?kkVh tyxzg.k {ks= esa mn~xe ls ysdj vfUre Nksj rd fofHkUu
izdkj ds m|ksx o vkS|kfxd {ks= fodlhr gq, gSa A {ks= esa iM+us okys eq[; m|ksfxd {ks= gSa] fo'odekZ b.MLV~h
,fj;k] t;iqj] b.MLV~h;y ,fj;k dkykMsjk] egsUnzk lst] cx: b.MLV~h;y] nwnw b.MLV~h ,fj;k vkfn A buesa
ls rhu m|ksfxd {ks= rks unh ds ikV esa gh gSa] dkykMsjk] egsUnzk lst] ,oa cx: b.MLV~jh ,fj;k tksfd ljdkj ds
fu;e ,oa dkuwuksa ds f[kykQ gSa A bu m|ksxksa }kjk iznwf”kr ty o ey fcuk V~hVesaV ds unh esa gh NksM+k tkrk gS A
blfy, unh laj{k.k ds fy, m|ksxifr;ksa ds lkFk laokn o lg;ksx cgqr egRoiw.kZ gS A m|ksxifr;ksa dks ty
laj{k,k esa viuh vge Hkwfedk r; djuh gksxh A
3-5 jktusfrKksa ls laokn%& eklh unh ?kkVh tyxzg.k {ks= esa xzke iapk;r ds okMZ esEcj] ljiap] iz/kku]
fo/kk;d] lkaln] ea=h vkfn ds lkFk unh laj{k.k ds fy, le;&le; ij laokn gksuk pkfg, A ftlls eklh unh
tyxzg.k {ks= dk lexz fodkl dks ysdj nwjxkeh fodkl dh ;kstuk cu lds A unh laj{k.k dk;ksaZ esa lcls
egRoiw.kZ vkSj Hkwfedk jktusfrKksa dh gksrh gSa A vr% iapk;rh jkt ds uqekbZUnksa o jktuSfrd izfrfuf/k;ksa esa
fodkl ds izfr rkyesy gksuk cgqr t:jh gS A og laokn }kjk gh LFkkfir gks ldrk gS A
3-6 uhfrxr iSjoh %& ty laj{k.k ds {ks= esa dk;Z djrs gq, rhu n'kdksa dk ,d yEck le; gks x;k A bu chrs
n'kdksa esa ns'k vkSj jkT;ksa ds ty laj{k.k ds dk;ksZ dks ysdj fofHkUu izdkj ds vuqHko gq, A lkekU;r% lekt esa
ty laj{k.k dh ckr djuk cgqr lgt vkSj tu mi;ksxh yxrk gS A ysfdu xkao ls ysdj ftyk] jkT; ns'k vkSj
vUrjk”VªhZ; Lrj ij ty laj{k.k vkSj ty mi;ksx djus esa fdruh cfUn'ksa gSa] bldk vuqHko ns'k ds fofHkUu Hkkxksa
esa rhu n'kdksa ls ty laj{k.k {ks= esa v/;;u ds dk;Z djrs gq, ns[kus dks feykA
v/;;uksa nkSjku ty ls lacf/kr gekjh uhfr;ka cM+h ck/kk ds :Ik esa jgh gSa] D;ksafd gekjs ns'k esa ty laj{k.k ds
fy, vxzstksa dh cukbZ nks lnh iqjkuh ty lEcU/kh dkuwuks ls gh vHkh rd ljdkj ns'k esa ty lalk/ku fodkl ds
dk;Z djrh jgh gSA ftlesa lekt }kjk ty laj{k.k ds dk;ksaZ ds fy, dksbZ txg ugh gSA ty ,d izd`frd
lalk/ku gS vkSj ml ij ljdkj dk gd gSA ,d izdkj ls ljdkj dh lEifr gSA lekt }kjk fd;s tkus okys ty
laj{k.k ds dk;ksaZ esa lcls cM+h ck/kk 1854 esa cus dkuwu gSa ftlls lekt ds lgHkkfxrk ds dk;ksaZ dks ikcUn
fd;k x;k gS A
xzke lekt ls ysdj jkT; vkSj ns'k dh ifjfLFkfr esa gekjh dksbZ viuh ty uhfr ugha Fkh A lekt ds }kjk ns'k vkSj
jktty laj{k.k ds dk;ksaZ dk v/;;uksa ds nkSjku ty laj{k.k ds dk;ksaZ esa O;fDr] lekt vkSj 'kklu&Ikz'kklu dh
dk;Z'kSyh] ;kstuk] fOfHkUu :iksa esa vyx vyx Hkwfedk lkeus vkbZ A v?;;u djrs gq, vdjus dh ckr ty
laj{k.k ds fy, uhfrxr iz;kl in n'kd ls tkjh gSa A ty laj{k.k vkSj unh laj{k.k ds fy, rRdkyhu dsUnz
ljdkj us oiZ 2002 esa ns'k dh ty uhfr dk iz:Ik rS;kj fd;k Fkk A ftlesa unh ty uhfr Hkh lekfgr Fkh A

fodkl dh nkSM+ esa jkT; dh ufn;ksa dk vfLrRo Hkh [krjs esa gS A ufn;ksa dk tyxzg.k {ks= izHkkfor gh ugh gksrk
cfYd unh cgko dh /kkjk,sa eq[; :Ik ls izHkkfor gksrh gS A ufn;ksa esa c<+rs [kuu ls unh e`r izk; gks tkrh gS] unh
vius tyxzg.k {ks= dh thounk;uh gksrh gS A tc unh lw[krh gS ;k ejrh gS rks ogka dk tu thou Hkh cs ikuh gks
tkrk gS A unh dk lw[kuk yksxksa o Ik'kqvksa ds iyk;u dk dkj.k curk gS A
ufn;ksa dks cpkus ds fy, U;k;ky; ds vkns'k dh vuqikyuk ds fy, iz;kl djuk & jkT; dh ufn;ksa ds laj{k.k
ds fy, U;k;ky; us lu~ 2007 esa vcnqy jgeku ¼D.B. Civil Writ Petition No.1536/2003½ ds fu.k;Z esa
vkns'k fn;s Fks fd lu~ 1947 ls igys jkT; dh ufn;ksa dk cgko {ks= ftl fLFkfr esa Fkk ogh fd;k tk, A vxj
U;k;ky; ds vkns'k dh ikyuk jkT; ljdkj djs rks unh laj{k.k dk vk/kk dk;Z gks tk;sxk A ysfdu unh laj{k.k
ds fy, ljdkj esa bPNk'kfDr dh deh gS] D;ksafd ufn;ksa ds cgko {ks= ls ysdj tyxzg.k {ks= rd Hkw&ekfQ;k
dk dCtk gS A ufn;ksa dks Hkw&ekfQ;k ls eqDr djkus ds fy, ljdkj vkSj lekt esa U;k;ky; ds vkns'k dks tu
laoknksa ls tu tkx:drk ds vfHk;ku pyk, tkus pkfg, A

jktLFkku if=dk 14-01-2017 ls lkHkkj
jktlFkku gkbZ dksVZ dk vkns'k& 13-01- 2017
Uknh ukys vkSj cka/kksa dk ykSVs oSHko---gkbZdksVZ ds QSlys ij vey gksus ls ykSVsxk iqjkuk Lo:Ik
unh&ukys] >hy &cka/k vkSj pjkxkg Hkwfe ij tes Hkw&ekfQ;k ij udsy dh t:jr
'kgjksa ds lqfu;ksftr fodkl vkSj unh] ukys] >hy o cka/kksa dk oSHko iqu% ykSVkus dks ysdj jktLFkku mPp
U;k;ky; dh vkSj ls fn, QSlys ij ljdkj us tYn dk;Zokgh 'kq: dh rks 'kgjksa dk Lo:Ik fu[kjus ds lkFk gh
is;ty fdYyr ls tw>rh turk dks jkgr fey ldrh gS A gj vksj vO;ofLFkr fodkl dk;Z vkSj pjkxkg Hkwfe
ij gfj;kyh dh txg [kM+s gks jgs dadzhV ds taxy ij Hkh vadq'k yxsxk A
dksVZ us dgk&jkT; ljdkj izkd`frd lalk/ku igkM+h] unh] ou ,oa vU; tylaxzg.k {ks=ksa ds laj{k.k ,oa lqj{kk
ds fy, vko';d dne mBk, A
orZeku gkykr & 18 oha lnh esa NIifu;k vdky dh ihM+k Hkksxus ds ckn t;iqj fj;klr us tyegy] jkex<+]
dwdl] dkuksrk] dky[k] pkseksfj;k] izHkkriqjh vkSj rkydVksjk tSls cka/kksa dk fuekZ.k djk;k A ysfdu vktknh
ds ckn ;g izkphu ty lzksr [kRe gksus yxs vkSj ljdkj pqi cSBh jgh A
pjkxkg tehu xk;c gks jgh& dksVZ us dgk & xkspj Hkwfe ij dCts dks gVkus ds fy, ljdkj vko';d dne mBk,
A vnkyrksa esa yafcr izdj.kksa ds furkj.k ds fy, vko';d dk;Zokgh dh tk, A
orZeku gkykr &tkudkjksa dks gj xkao vkSj 'kgj ds ikl pjkxkg Hkwfe j[kh xbZ Fkh A ysfdu rsth ls vkcknh vkSj
ljdkjh ykijokgh ls pjkxkg lekIr gksrs tk jgs gSa A jkt/kkuh t;iqj lfgr izns'k ds lHkh laHkkx] ftyk vkSj
mi[k.M eq[;ky;ksa ds vklikl dh pjkxkg Hkwfe o fudk; o fodkl izkf/kdj.k dkWyksfu;ka dkV jgs gSa A tcfd
jktLo foHkkx ds fu;eksa dh ckr dh tk, rks ftruh pjkxkg Hkwfe mi;ksx esa yh tk, mruh txg NksM+us dk
izko/kku gS A ysfdu bldk ikyu ugha gks jgk A ogha igkM+h {ks=ksa esa Hkh dCts dj izd`fr ds Lo:Ik dks fcxkM+k tk
jgk gS A

4-0

Tky izcU/ku ,oa pqukSfr;ka

ty ds fcuk thou laHko ugha gS A fdlkuksa ds fy, ikuh dh miyC/krk vkSj ikuh ij LokfeRo mldh
thfodk dk vk/kkj gS A jktLFkku ds fdlkuksa ds fodkl esa ikuh dh vge Hkwfedk jgh gS A Hkw&ty mi;ksx us
foxr 20 oiksaZ esa d`fi mRiknksa dks c<+kus esa vge Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ gS A fdUrq Hkw&ty vfrnksgu ls tks ladV lkeus
[kM+k gks x;k gS] og izns'k ds fy, cM+h pqukSrh gS A
Lkrgh ty izcU/ku esa vusdksa vO;okgfjd igyw vkdj tqM+s tSls fd ty xzg.k {ks=ksa esa ,uhdVksa dk fuekZ.k
ftuds dkj.k pqukSfr;k vkSj Hkh xEHkhj gks xbZ gSa A ty dh xq.koRrk vkSj iznwi.k ,sls tkus&ekus pqukSfr;ka gS ]
ftldk izR;{k :Ik ls izek.k fey tkrs gSa ij lek/kku eq'kfdy gS A
vkt izns'k esa 90 izfr'kr is;ty o 60 izfr'kr flpkbZ Hkwty ls gksrh gS ] fdUrq bldh miyC/krk o xq.koRrk ,d
cM+h pqukSrh gSa Hkwty ds vfr nksgu jksduk ljdkj ds lkeus lc ls cM+h pqukSrh gS A Hkwty dkuwu ds tfj;s bldk
lek/kku [kkstus dk iz;kl gS fdUrq fcuk lekt ds lg;ksx ds laHko ugha fn[krk A bldk nwjxkeh lek/kku rks
lrgh ty o Hkwty ds ,dhd`r izcU/ku ftlesa lekt dh lfdz; Hkkxsnkjh gksus ls gh laHko fn[kkbZ nsrh gS A
,dhd`r ty izcU/ku dh vo/kkj.kkvksa dks vc O;kid Lrj ij Lohd`fr fey jgh gS A fdUrq O;okgj esa ,dhd`r
izcU/ku dSls gkfly fd;k tk ldrk gS ;k bls lkekftd ifjis{k esa dSls izpkfjr fd;k tk;s] ds vHkh dksbZ Bksl
vk/kkj utj ugha vk jgs gSa A bl vo/kkj.kk ds O;okgfjd igywvksa ds foLrkj ls le>uk gksxk o tu lkekU; ds
le>us ;ksX; cukuk gksxk A
,dhd`r dh vko';drk LiIV gks jgh gS ijUrq dqN eq[; pqukSfr;ka ftlds dkj.k O;o/kku mRiUu gks jgs gSa
Ÿ ,dhdj.k fdldk o dkSu yk;sxk \Ÿ ,dhdj.k ljdkj ds fofHkUu ikuh ds foHkkxksa dk] ikuh ds fofHkUu miHkksxksa dk vkfn A
Ÿ ,dhdj.k esa lHkh miHkksDrk laxBuksa ds fgr lqfuf'pr leku :Ik ls dSls gksaxs \Ÿ fooknksa dks lqy>kus dk rjhdk D;k gksxk \Ÿ ,dhdr
` ty ic
z U/ku eas fo'kis enqn~s tl
S s &inziw.k- dCtk lulk/kukas ds mi;kxs vkfn dk Ql
S yk dkuS djxsk \Ÿ ,dhdr
` ic
z U/ku eas ijEijkxr ic
z U/ku ,oa vk/kfqud ic
z U/ku ds chp eas mits vfo'okl eas rkyeas dl
S s gkxsk\Lkekt o ljdkj dh lfdz; Hkkxsnkjh fcuk bu lokyksa ds tckc ugha <+w<s+ tk ldrs A Tky izcU/ku ,d ,slk iz'u
cu x;k gS tgka lkekU; turk ds le{k eq[; eqn~ns LiIV ugha gksrs gSa A QyLo:Ik turk dh Hkkxsnkjh ugha gks ikrh
gS A lkekftd la?kBuksa dk ?;ku fof'kIV eqn~nksa ij ls gV lkekU; eqn~nksa ij vkd`fir gksus yxrk gS A
ty izcU/ku dks lq/kkjus ds iz;klksa ds fy, cqfu;knh lajpukvksa dh jpuk djuh gksxh vkSj mUgsa cy iznku djus
ds fy, iz;kl djuk gksxk A ty izcU/ku dh ijEijkxr fopkj/kkjkvksa esa orZeku vko';drkvksa dks lekfgr
djds ,d cqfu;knh <+kpk [kM+k djuk gksxk A vHkh rd ds iz;klksa esa ty ;k unh laln ds izk:Ik lkeus vk;s gSa tks
dkQh gn rd lQy Hkh jgs gSa A
5-0

eklh unh ?kkVh laln

unh ?kkVh ty izcU/ku dk vk'; % unh ?kkVh ty izcU/ku dk vk'; mi;qZDr {ks= esa vkus okys lHkh NksVs
tyxzg.k {ks=ksa dks 'kkfey djuk ,oa ty ds fofHkUu vk;keksa dks le>uk mudk vkil esa lacU/k tkuuk] vkSj
muds LFkkf;Ro gsrq laj{k.k djuk gh unh ?kkVh izcU/ku dk :Ik gSA*

unh ?kkVh izcU/ku esa ty] tehu o taxy ds mu lHkh fcUnqvksa dks ,dhd`r djuk ,oa yEcs le; rd vkilh
rkyesy ,oa leUo; ds lkFk orZeku ,oa HkfoI; dh vko';drkvksa dks iwjk djus ds fy, ,d lkef;d mik; gh
gS A fiNys dbZ oiksaZ ls bl fn'kk esa vusdksa iz;kl gq, gSa] tSls fd ,dhd`r ty lalk/ku izcU/ku] ty miHkksDrk
laxBu] lgHkkfxrk flpkbZ izcU/ku] vkfn dkQh gn~ lekt ,oa ljdkj ds vkilh laca/k ls izcU/k dk u;k jkLrk
fn[kbZ fn;k gS A ijUrq ljdkj }kjk unh csflu izcU/ku dk fo/ks;d vkus ds ckn ,oa ,d rdZ laxr izcU/ku dk
Lo:I lekus vk;k gS A
5-1 unh ?kkVh ty izcU/ku dh vko';drk %& ufn;ksa ds fcxM+rs Lo:Ik o mlds izHkko dh fpUrk us unh ty
izcU/ku ds ckjs esa lkspus ds fy, etcwj fd;k gS A bl O;oLFkk dh vko';drk dkQh le; ls eglwl dh tk jgh Fkh]
Bksl igy ugha gks ik jgh Fkh A NksVs Lrj ij egkjkIV esa ikuh iapk;r dk mnkgj.k gekjs lkeus Fkk A ysfdu jktLFkku
tSls izns'k ds fy, cgqr mi;qDr ughs Fkk A bl chp u;h vo/kkj.kk dk mn; gqvk] ftldk uke ,dhd`r ty lalk/ku
izcU/ku gS] ftlds ek/;e ls iwjs ns'k esa ty lalk/ku izcU/ku dk iz;kl fd;k tk jgk gS A ijUrq blds LFkkuh; Lrj ij
lQyrk ds T;knk vklkj mHkj dj vk;s A ftlds dkj.k ,d etcwr ,oa feyk tqyk ty lalk/ku izcU/ku dh
t:jr eglwl gqbZA ns'k dh ckjgoha iapoihZ; ;kstuk bl cnyko dk vk/kkj cuh A
5-2 unh ?kkVh ty izcU/ku dh {ksf=; vko';drk %& unh ?kkVh ty izcU/ku dks ;fn ge yksx {ksf=;
O;oLFkk esa j[kdj ns[ksa rks tks LFkkuh; eqn~nksa dks lqy>k;s fcuk izcU/ku dh ckr djuk rdZ laxr ugha gksxk A
LFkkuh; eqn~nksa dks le>us ,oa muds fofHkUu vk;keksa dks ifjHkkfir djus ds fy, jktLFkku esa r:.k Hkkjr la?k
}kjk vjojh unh ty laln ,d mnkgj.k gS A ftl izcU/ku esa 70 xkoksa ds yksxksa }kjk unh dks lnkuhjk cukus dk
iz;kl fd;k x;k tks vkt Hkh tkjh gS A jktLFkku dh ewyr% lHkh ufn;ka cjlkrh gSa] dsoy pEcy unh lty gS A
,sls esa bu ufn;ksa dk Bhd ls izcU/ku djuk vfr vko';d gS A
5-3 eklh unh ?kkVh izcU/ku dk fopkj %&jktLFkku ljdkj }kjk tks nks fo/ks;d yk;s x;s] og unh ?kkVh ty
izcU/ku esa ehy ds iRFkj gSa A oSls rks ;g dke cgqr igys gks tkuk pkfg, Fkk] ij vc Hkh nsjh ugha gSA fo/ks;d rks
yk;s x;s ij muds dk;kZoj.k ij uk rks ljdkj esa dksbZ Bksl lksp cuh vkSj uk gh lekt esa dksbZ gypy ;k psruk
txh A
vr% bl dk;Z dks vkxs c<+kus ds fy, i;kZoj.k ,oa fodkl v/;;u laLFkku us iz;kl djus dh lksph vkSj mlds
rgr ,d NksVs unh csflu esa iz;ksx dj unh ?kkVh ty izca/ku dk ekWMy cukus dh Bkuh A bl dk;Z ds fy,
oSKkuhd] rdfudh fo'ksiK] lkekftd] dkuwuh o vU; igyqvksa ij nks lky rd dk;Z dj xgu v/;;u fd;k
x;k A ty miHkksxrkvksa ls ppkZ dh x;h A r; fd;k fd ekalh unh ty ?kkVh laln dk xBu fd;k tk; A
5-4 ekalh unh ?kkVh laln dk dk;Z {ks= % eklh unh laln dk dk;Z{ks= unh csflu ds lHkh tyxzg.k vtesj]
t;iqj vkSj VkSad ftyksa esa vkus okyk Hkksxksfyd Hkw&Hkkx jgsxk A
5-5

ekalh unh ?kkVh laln ds mn~ns'; %

Ÿ

Ukfn;ksa dks iquZthfor djuk A

Ÿ

Lakln ds ek/;e ls ty] taxy] tehu izd`frd lalk/kuksa dk ,dhd`r rjhds ls lekt }kjk fVdkm
izcU/ku djuk A

Ÿ

Ikkuh ij lekt dk vf/kdkj LFkkfir djuk o lc dk leku gd fnykuk A

Ÿ

ikuh dks nqyZHk lalk/kuksa ds :Ik esa ns[kuk ,oa O;ogkj djuk A

Ÿ

lrgh ty laj{k.k izcU/ku dks c<+kok nsuk A

Ÿ

ty lalk/kuksa ij gksus okys izfrdwy izHkkoksa dks jksduk A

Ÿ

ty izcU/ku esa lekt dh Hkkxsnkjh LFkkfir djuk A

Ÿ

eklh unh ?kkVh esa ty taxy tehu dk ,dhd`r ty izcU/ku fl)kUr izfjis{k esa lekt dh Hkkxsnkjh
izcU/ku laj{k.k ,oa fodkl djuk A

Ÿ

ljdkj dh ty]taxy tehu lEcfU/kh uhfr;ksa dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, ljdkj ds fofHkUu ;kstukvksa dk
fdz;kUo;u csflu ds fgr lqfuf'pr djuk

Ÿ

eklh unh ?kkVh {ks= esa dCts ] ctjh [kuu o vU; xfrfof/k;ksa tks unh ds ty izHkko dks vojks/k djrh
gks] iznwf”kr djrh gks ;k fdlh :Ik esa izHkkfor djrh gks ] mldks jksduk ,oa rdZlaxr lek/kku <w<+uk A
unh {ks= esa jgus okys lHkh leqgksa dh ty lqj{kk o thou ;kiu dks cgsrj cpkus ds fy, iz;kl djuk A

5-6

eklh unh ?kkVh dk lekt oxZ lewg %

Ÿ

Ikhus ds ikuh dk lewg & ihus ds ikuh rks lHkh dks pkfg, tu leqnk; dks ihus ds ikuh ds izcU/ku esa :fp
j[kus okys yksxksa dk gj tyxzg.k ds lewg tks ml {ks= dh leL;k o lek/kku ij laln esa i{k j[k lds A

Ÿ

fdlku lewg & [ksrh djus okys yksxksa dk lewg cuk dj [ksrh ds fy, ty izcU/ku djuk A [ksrh esa ikuh
ds mi;ksx ds fu;e cukuk A

Ÿ

Ik'kqikydksa dk lewg & ty izcU/ku esa Ik'kqikyu djus okyksa dh t:jr dks /;ku esa j[kuk A

Ÿ

m|ksfxifr;ksa dk lewg & ty izcU/ku esa m|ksxifr;ksa ds lkFk feydj ty izcU/ku ds dk;Z djuk A

Ÿ

rduhdh lgk;rk lewg & laln dks lqpk: :Ik ls pykus] uhfr &fu;e cukus tyxzg.k {ks= esa dk;ksaZ
dh ;kstuk cukus esa rduhdh lgk;rk iznku djuk] vkfn

Ÿ

iapk;rh jkt izfrfuf/k;ksa o jktusrkvksa dk lewg & ljdkj ds fofHkUu dk;Zdzeksa esa lkeaTL; LFkkfir
djrs gq, eklh unh csflu ty izcU/ku gsrq dke djuk A

5-7

eklh unh ?kkVh laln ds dk;Z %

fuEufyf[kr dk;ksaZ dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, laln vius fu;e cuk;sxh %
Ÿ

unh tyxzg.k {ks= esa ty] taxy o tehu dk ,dhd`r rjhds ls izcU/k djuk A

Ÿ

unh ty ] lrgh ty o Hkwty dk laj{k.k o fdQk;rh rjhds ls miHkksx djuk A

Ÿ

Hkw&ty dk leqfpr mi;ksx o vfrnksgu djus ij jksd yxkuk A

Ÿ

Uknh ds Ik;kZoj.kh; cgko dks cuk;s j[kus ds fy, iz;kl djuk

Ÿ

Uknh tyxzg.k {ks= esa gj rjg ds vfrdze.k jksduk A

Ÿ

Tky laj{k.k ds izcU/ku esa unh {ks= okfl;ksa dh lkewfgd Hkkxsnkjh lqfuf'pr djuk A

Ÿ

Uknh ty dks iznwi.k ls cpkuk A

6-0

Ekklh unh ?kkVh laj{k.k ds fy, dk;Zdze %

6-1

Tky laj{k.k ds fy, tu tkxzfr %

Ÿ

tu psruk ds fy, & NksVs tyxzg.k Lrj ij ppkZ,sa] fopkj&foe'kZ ,oa xzkeh.k cSBdsa ] in;k=kvksa dk
vk;kstu djuk A

Ÿ

f'k{k.k izf'k{k.kksa dk vk;kstu & de ikuh dh d`f”k] ihus ds ikuh dh xq.koRrk o mi;ksx ,oa ty]
tehu o taxy laj{k.k ij izf'k{k.k A

Ÿ

unh laj{k.k dh ;kstuk cukuk o LOk;alsoh laLFkkvksa] ljdkj ,oa m|ksxifr;ksa ds lg;ksx ls ;kstukvksa
dk dk;kZou djuk A

Ÿ

xzke Lrj ij ty laj{k.k lfefr xBu djuk ] eklh unh ?kkVh laln la?kBu cukuk A

Ÿ

unh laj{k.k ds fy, uhfrxr iSjoh djuk o t:jr iM+us ij U;k;ky; esa dkuwuh yM+kbZ yM+uk A

Ÿ

unh ty laln dks lqpk: :Ik ls pykuk A

Ÿ

unh ?kkVh esa mRiUu gksus okys fooknksa dks lqy>kuk A

6-2

eklh unh ?kkVh tyxzg.k {ks= esa jpukRed dk;Zdze %

Ÿ

unh ?kkVh esa ty] taxy o tehu dk tu lg;ksx ls izcU/ku djus dh ;kstuk cukuk o dk;kZou djuk A

Ÿ

unh tyxzg.k {ks=ksa dk losZ{k.k] ty lfefrvksa ls ppkZ] ty laj{k.k ds fy, ;kstuk cukuk ] ctV
vkSj uD'kk rS;kj djuk ] dk;Z ;kstuk izLrqr djuk A

Ÿ

unh tyxzg.k {ks= esa ty lfefr;kas dk xBu djuk o mudk izf'k{k.k djuk A

Ÿ

unh ?kkVh esa lHkh tyxzg.k ds chp lketL; cukuk o lHkh dks mudh ekax vuqlkj ikuh miyC/k djuk A

Ÿ

ty ls tqM+h vkftfodkvksa dk v/;;u dj ikuh cpkus o iznwi.k de djus ds mik; djuk A ljdkj ds
dk;Zdzeksa esa lg;ksx djrs gq, unh ?kkVh dk fodkl laj{k.k djuk

Ÿ

xzke lHkk dks ty] taxy] vkSj tehu laj{k.k lao)Zu dh tqEesnkjh nsuk A

7-0

eklh unh ?kkVh laln dk <kapk %

7-1

eklh unh ty laln dh la?kBu lajpuk Ekklh unh ?kkVh laln ds rhu eq[;r% Lrj gksaxs

Ÿ

xzke iapk;r Lrj % xzke iapk;r ty ,oa izkd`frd lalk/ku fodkl lfefr A

Ÿ

Tkyxzg.k {ks= % tyxg.k ty ,oa izkd`frd lalk/ku laj{k.k lfefrA

Ÿ

Uknh csflu % eklh unh ty laln A

Uknh ?kkVh ty laln dh jpuk esa lHkh ?kVdks dh Hkkxhnkjh jgsxh A ;g tkurs gq, fd izR;sd ?kVd vius gh ckjs esa
lkspsxk o mudh {kerk esa deh Hkh gks ldrh gS] vr% ,d rduhdh lfefr dk xBu dj lHkh ?kVdksa dks
rduhdh jk; nsus dh ftEesnkjh nh x;h A ikuh dk jktuhfr ls Hkh xgjk lacU/k gS] vr% lkekftd lewgksa ds lkFk
&lkFk jktuSfrd Hkkxsnkjh Hkh t:jh gS A bl rF; dks /;ku esa j[k iapk;rh jkt o fo/kk;dksa dh Hkkxsnkjh Hkh
lqfuf'pr dh xbZ gS A

7-1-1 xzke iapk;r Lrj % xzke iapk;r Tky ,oa izkd`frd lalk/ku fodkl lfefr
eklh unh csflu {ks= ds izR;sd xzke iapk;r esa ,d ^^xzke iapk;r ty ,oa izkd`frd lalk/ku fodkl lfefr**
gksxh bldk dk;Z{ks= xzke iapk;r dk HkkSxksfyd lhekadu {ks= gksxk A xzke iapk;r ty ,oa izkd`frd lalk/ku
fodkl lfefr dk vfHkizk; xkao ds izkd`frd lalk/kuksa dk laj{k.k&laoZ)u djuk jgsxk A lHkh xzkeoklh blds
ykHkkFkhZ gksaxs A iapk;r Lrj ij okVj ctfVxa dj ikuh izcU/ku dh ;kstuk cukuk o ykxw djuk A ty laln esa
Hkkxhnkjh o mlds }kjk cuk;s fu;eksa dh ikyuk djuk o djokuk A
7-1-2 lfefr xBu % & xzkeh.ktu xzkelHkk dh cSBd esa loZlEefr ls 7 ;k 9 lnL;ksa ds uke dk izLrko j[ksaxs
vkSj xzkelHkk ds }kjk vuqeksnu fd;k tk;sxk A pqus gq, lfefr lnL;ksa esa ls v/;{k&lfpo&dksik/;{k vkSj
lnL; gksaxs A ftuds uke Hkh xzkelHkk r; djsxh A xzkelHkk] lfefr ds LknL;ksa dh la[;k dks lqfo/kkuqlkj
?kVk&c<+k ldrh gS A vkSj fdlh lnL; ds fuIdz; jgus ij gVk ldrh gS A lfefr lnL;ksa dk pquko izfdz;k
xzkelHkk dh NekbZ ;k okfiZd cSBdksa esa fd;k tk;sxk A lnL;ksa dh lnL;rk dh le;kof/k nks oiZ jgsxh rFkk
lnL;ksa ds O;ogkj] dk;Z iz.kkyh o lfdz;rk ij Hkh fuHkZj djsxh gS A
7-1-3 ty ,oa izkd`frd lalk/ku fodkl lfefr lnL; % Natural Resource Development,
(Watershed Committee) unh csflu ds izR;sd tyxzg.k {ks= ds izkd`frd lalk/kuksa dks cpkus ds fy,
tyxzg.k {ks= okfl;ksa dks lkewfgd iz;kl djus gksaxs A tyxzg.k {ks= dh ty lfefr;ksa dks feykdj la?kBu
cukuk gksxk A ;g la?kBu vius tyxzg.k {ks= ds izR;sd xzke iapk;r lfefr ds izfr mRrjnk;h cusxk A bl
la?kBu dk izk:Ik bl izdkj gksxk A
1-

izR;sd tu iapk;r ls ,d O;fDr lnL; gksxk A

2-

iapk;r lfefr lnL; &,d lnL;

3-

foHkkxh; ljdkjh depkjh &,d lnL;

4-

ty laln }kjk rduhdh lfefr }kjk euksuhr lnL; & nks lnL;

ty ,oa izkd`frd lalk/ku fodkl lfefr vius uke ls cSad esa [kkrk [kksy ldrh gS vkSj xkao esa jpukRed dk;ksaZ
dks fdz;kfUor djus ds fy, ljdkjh@xSj ljdkjh laLFkkvksa vkSj nkunkrkvksa ls lg;ksx Hkh ys ldrh gSa A lehfr
dks oS/kkfud :Ik ls lkslkbVh ,DV 1958 dh /kkjk 28 ds rgr Hkh iathd`r djk;k tk ldrk gSA lfefr dk
ys[kk&tks[kk ,oa nLrkost v/;{k&lfpo vkSj dksik?;{k dh ns[k&js[k esa jgsxk rFkk ;s LkHkh lnL; xzkelHkk ds
izfr mRrjnk;h gksaxs A
7-1-4 lfefr dk mnn~s'; % xkao ds ty ,oa izkd`frd lalk/kuksa dk laj{k.k&lao)Zu djuk A
7-1-5 lfefr dh dk;Z iz.kkyh % xkao dk HkkSxksfyd n`fIV o ty laj{k.k ds vuqdqy {ks= fpfUgr djuk A
xzkeokfl;ksa ds lkFk ppkZ djuk ty laj{k.k dh txg r; djuk A ctV o uD'kk rS;kj dj xzke lfefr ds lkeus
izLrqr djuk A lfefr lnL;ksa dh jk; ysuk A ty laj{k.k lfefr lnL;ksa dks tqEesnkjh nsuk A dk;Z esa vk;h
dfBukb;ksa dks xzke lHkk ds lg;ksx ls gy djuk A rduhdh lfefr }kjk lq>k, dk;ksaZ dks djokuk A laln ds
fu.kZ;ksa dh ikyuk djokuk A
7-1-6 xkao ds lkewfgd eqn~ns % ihus dk ikuh] [ksrh ds fy, ikuh] Pkjkxkgvksa ij vfrdze.k] Tky laj{k.k dk
vHkko] Tky nksgu] Cktjh&iRFkj [kuu] Ikkuh ds jkLrksa dks jksduk] Ik'kqikyu] csjkstxkjh] f'k{kk] LokLF; vkfn

tSls eqn~ns ij ,d jk; cukuk o ikyuk djuk A
7-1-7 xzke iapk;r Lrj ij lfefr ds dk;Z %
Ÿ

xzkeokfl;ksa ds ikjEifjd Kku ,oa lgHkkfxrk ls dk;Z djuk A

Ÿ

izkd`frd lalk/ku ^ty] taxy] tehu ds laj{k.k esa lkeqnk; dh tqEesnkjh dks lqfuf'pr djuk A

Ÿ

[ksrh vkSj okfudh fodkl ds dk;Z djuk A

Ÿ

Ik'kqikyu fodkl ds dk;Z djuk A

Ÿ

Tky laln ds fu.kZ;ksa dh ikyuk djuk A

Ÿ

f'k{kk @LokLF; lqfo/kkvksa ds fy, iz;kl djuk A

Ÿ

jkstxkjksUeq[kh dk;Z djuk A

Ÿ

lkeykrh laIkfRr;ksa ds laj{k.k ds fy, tkx:drk ds dk;Zdze djuk A

Ÿ

lkeykrh lalk/kuksa ij xzkeokfl;ksa dk LokfeRo LFkkfir djuk A

Ÿ

izR;sd tuleqnk; dh Hkkoukvksa vkSj t:jrksa dks /;ku esa j[kuk] ftlls fdlh izdkj ds fookn u gksa A

Ÿ

vkilh er&Hksnksa dks nwj dj lg;ksxh Hkkouk ls dk;Z djuk A

Ÿ

izkd`frd lalk/kuksa ds laj{k.k o lao)Zu ds fy, la/kiZ'khy gksuk A

Ÿ

yksxksa }kjk izkd`fdr lalk/kuksa ij gks jgs vfrdze.k jksdus ds dk;Z djuk A

Ÿ

ljdkjh ;kstukvksa ds fdz;kUo;u esa lg;ksx djuk A

uksV%& lkeykrh fodkl ds fy, mi lfefr;ka cukdj lHkh lnL;ksa dh Hkkxsnkjh ls xkao dk lexz fodkl dh
;kstuk dks fdz;kfUor fd;k tk ldrk gS A
7-2

tyxzg.k {ks= % ty ,oa izkd`frd lalk/ku laj{k.k lfefr

7-2-1 tyxzg.k {ks= ds eqn~ns %
Ÿ

lokbZ tehuksa ij vfrdze.k

Ÿ

pjkxkgksa ij vfrdze.k

Ÿ

ctjh [kuu

Ÿ

{ks=h; Ik;kZoj.kuh; leL;k,sa

Ÿ

Ik'kq&i{kh ,oa oU;tho f'kdkj

Ÿ

Tkykxe esa vfrØe.k @ Tky nksgu

Ÿ

Uk;h clkoV ds }kjk vfrdze.k

Ÿ

Tkyxzg.k {ks= esa c<+rs vkS|ksfxdhdj.k vkfn

Ÿ

Ekklh unh ?kkVh laln %

-

7-2-2 eklh unh ?kkVh ty laln lajpuk % eklh unh ty laln dk vfHkizk; eklh tyxzg.k {ks= esa vkus okys
lHkh NksVs&cM+s tyxzg.k {ks=ksa esa tu lgHkkfxrk ls ty&taxy&tehu dk laj{k.k vkSj lao)Zu dj d`fi ,oa
ikfjfLFkfrdh ra= dks fodlhr djuk gS A eklh unh csflu {ks= esa vkus okys lekt] ty miHkksDrkx.k gkasxs
bldk {ks= ^^eklh unh csflu tyxzg.k {ks=** gksxk A Ekklh unh ds lHkh tyxzg.k {ks= ds la?kBuksa dks feykdj
ty laln cukbZ tk;sxh ftls ^^eklh unh csflu laln** ds uke ls tkuk tk;sxk A
7-2-3 Ekklh unh ?kkVh laj{k.k esa Hkkxhnkj lewg &unh laj{k.k ds fy, gj xzkelHkk lnL;] m|ksxifr] Hkou
fuekZrk] ljdkjh foHkkx vkSj mudh lLFkk,sa] gj oxZ dk izfrfuf/kRo gksxk A
7-2-4 Ekklh Uknh ?kkVh ty laln dk xBu % izR;sd tyxzg.k {ks= ls pqus gq, izfrfuf/k;ksa esa ls ikap O;fDr;ksa dk
euksu;u fd;k tk;sxk A eklh unh ?kkVh laln esa dqy 80 lnL;ksa dk ,d izfrfuf/k eaMy gksxk A ftls lk/kkj.k
lHkk ds uke ls tkuk tk;sxk A laln ds lnL;ksa dk dk;Zdky ikap oiZ ds fy, gksxk A ikap lnL; fofHkUu
m|kksfxd {ks= ls m|ksifr;ksa }kjk euksuhr fd;s tk;saxs A blh rjg 2 izfrfu/kh vla?kBhr leqg ls gksaxs A dqy
feykdj 37 lnL;ksa dk leqg gksxk A ty laln dk nwljk ?kVd rduhdh lg;ksxh leqg gksxk ftlds 14 lnL;
fuEu izdkj gksaxs A

eklh unh ?kkVh laln
(80 lnL;)

miHkksDrk lewg
lnL;-37

rdfudh
lg;ksxh lewg
lnL;-14

tu izfrfu/kh
lnL;-29

fdlku
lnL;-30

rdfudh fo'ks”kK

lnL;-5

fo/kk;d
lnL;-7

m|ksxifr
lnL;-5

foHkkxh;
lnL;-5

iz/kku
lnL;-12

xSj laxfBr lewg
lnL;-2

Lo;aLksoh laLFkk,sa
lnL;-2

ljiap
lnL;-10

tyxzg.k {ks=-1

lh-bZ-Mh-,l-tslnL;-2

lnL;-5

tyxzg.k {ks=-2
lnL;-5

tyxzg.k {ks=-3
lnL;-5

tyxzg.k {ks=-4
lnL;-5

tyxzg.k {ks=-5
lnL;-5

tyxzg.k {ks=-6
lnL;-5

lst ,oa jhdks
Highways Service
Provider/ hotels
etc.

*1. Hydrologist, 2. Geo hydrologist,
3. Watershed
expert, 4.Agriculture expert, 5.Soil Scientists

1-

Rkduhdh fo'ksiK & 5 lnL;] Hydrologist, Geohydrologist, Watershed Expert,
Agericulture Expert, Soil Scientist .

2-

Lkjdkjh lacfC/kr foHkkx &5 lnL;] PHED G.W Department, Watershed Deptt, Water
Resource Deptt, Agriculture Deptt.

3-

Lo;a lsoh laLFkku & bl {ks= esa ls 2 laLFkkuksa ds izfrfu/kh

4-

Ik;kZoj.k ,oa fodkl v/;;u dsUnz ds 2 izfrfu/kh

Tky laln dk rhljk ?kVd tuizfrfuf/k;ksa dk gksxk A tu izfrfuf/k;ksa dh dqy la[;k 29 fuEu izdkj ls gksxh %
fo/kk;d&7
iz/kku &12
ljiap ^^euksuhr fd;s gq,**&10
nl ljiapksa dk euksfu;u Ik;kZoj.k ,oa fodkl v/;;u dsUnz }kjk fd;k tk;sxk A
izfrfuf/k eaMy lewg% lk/kkj.k lHkk ds lnL;x.k fuEuor jgsaxs A
7-2-5 Ekklh unh ?kkVh ty laln lapkyu lfefr %
Ekklh unh ?kkVh laln dks lqpk: :Ik ls pykus ds fy, 80 lnL;ksa esa ls gh laln v?;{k] lfpo vkSj
dks”kk/;{k vkSj dk;Z lehfr lnL;ksa dk pquko fd;k tk;sxk A
7-2-6 eklh unh ?kkVh laln fuf/k dks”k% eklh unh csflu ty laln ds uke ls cSad esa [kkrk [kksyk tk;sxkA unh
csflu esa ty ,oa izkd`frd lalk/kuksa ds laj{k.k&laoZ)u ds jpukRed dk;Z djus ds fy, laln viuk fu/kh
dks”k cuk ldrh gS A fu/kh dks”k ds fy, laln lnL; ljdkjh @xSj ljdkjh vkSj nkunkrkvksa ls vkfFkZd lg;ksx
tqVk ldrs gS A
eklh unh cflu {ks= esa ty &taxy &tehu laj{k.k ds fy, jpukRed dk;Z djkus dh tqEesnkjh eklh unh
lkalnksa }kjk cukbZ xbZ dk;Z lfefr dh jgsxh A dk;Z lfefr] lkalnksa ds lq>koksa ds en~ns utj eklh unh tyxzg.k
{ks= ds fdlh Hkh Hkkx esa t:jr ds vuqlkj dk;Z djkus ds izfr tcko nsgh jgsxh A vkfFkZd lalk/ku tqVkus vkSj
mudk jpukRed dk;ksaZ ij ferO;rkiw.kZ [kpZ djus ls lacaf/kr ys[kk&tks[kk A dk;Z lfefr lnL;ksa dh jgsxh A
ftldk fglkc eklh unh laln dh Nekgh cSBdksa esa lkoZtfud :Ik ls izLrqr fd;k tk;sxk A
7-2-7 nLrkosthdj.k djuk % eklh unh tyxzg.k {ks= ls lacaf/kr vkfFkZd] lkekftd] ty ,oa
ikfjfLFkfrdh izHkko] uhfrxr iSjoh] fooknksa dk nLrkosthdj.k djuk laln dk;Zlfefr dh ftEesnkjh gksxhA
7-2-8 laklnksa dh lnL;rk fu”dz; ds dkjd % eklh unh ?kkVh laln lnL;ksa dh lnL;rk ikap lky jgsxh A
eklh unh laln lnL;ksa dh lnL;rk fuEu :iksa esa fu”dz; ekuh tk;sxh A
Ÿ

Lakln ds izfr mnklhurk ds dkj.k A

Ÿ

Lakln dh cSBdksa esa Hkkxsnkjh u djus dkj.k A

Ÿ

yEch chekjh ds dkj.k

Ÿ

nq?kZZVuk ;k e`R;q gksus ds dkj.k

Ÿ

laln desVh ds }kjk fd;s tk jgs dk;ksaZ esa ykijokgh ds dkj.k lnL;rk tk ldrh gS A

mDr fdUgh dkj.kksa ls eklh unh lkaln dh lnL;rk izHkkfor gksus ij u;s lkalnksa dk pquko eklh unh csflu
laln dh Nekgh cSBd esa izLrko ysdj u;s lkaln dk pquko djuk gksxk A
7-2-9 lkalnksa ls lacaf/kr fu;e % izR;sd lkaln laln ds izfr iw.kZ mRrjnk;h gksxk A
Ÿ

izR;sd lkaln laln ds izfr iw.kZ fu”Bkoku ,oa mRrjnk;h gksxk A

Ÿ

izR;sd lkaln vius lEiw.kZ dk;Zdky esa lalnh; e;kZnkvksa dk fuokZgu djsxk A

Ÿ

laln }kjk ikfjr ;k vfHkfyf[kr fu;eksa o mifu;eksa dh vuqikyuk djuk ,oa lkalnh; {ks= esa
djkuk lkaln dk nkf;Ro gksxk A

Ÿ

izR;sd lkaln dks laln ds vizpfyr ;k vuqi;qDr izko/kkuksa ds uohuhdj.k ,oa mi;qDrhdj.k ds
lq>koksa mBkuk ,oa nqjLrhdj.k ds iz;kl djus gksaxs A

Ÿ

laln ds lkeus tufgr ,oa lalk/ku dY;k.k ds eqn~nksa dks izeq[krk ls j[kkuk gksxk A

Ÿ

lkaln dh izkd`frd] Ik;kZoj.k ,oa ty lalk/kuksa ds laj{k.k ] muds fodkl ds izfr lEiw.kZ
ftEesnkjh jgsxh A

7-2-10 eklh unh ?kkVh ty laln ds dk;Z %
Ÿ

eklh unh csflu {ks= esa ty laln }kjk ty ,oa izkd`frd lalk/kuksa ij fu;e ,oa mifu;e cukuk
,oa mudh vuqikyuk lqfuf'pr djuk A

Ÿ

ljdkj }kjk ikfjr fu;eksa dks eklh unh ?kkVh {ks= ds vuq:Ik mi;qDrrk ij[kuk ,oa vuqi;qDr
izko/kkuksa dk foyks;u ,oa mi;qDr izko/kkuksa dk izk:Ik ljdkj ds le{k mBkuk gksxk A

Ÿ

eklh unh ?kkVh {ks= esa lalk/kuksa ds nksgu] izcU/ku] laj{k.k] miHkksx ,oa mi;ksx dks e;kZfnr o
miyC?krk lqfuf'pr djuk gksxk A

Ÿ

eklh unh ?kkVh ds fgr esa dk;Z djuk ,oa unh dks lnk uhjk j[kus ds izfr mRrjnkf;Ro fuHkkuk
gksxk A

Ÿ

unh ?kkVh {ks= esa d`f”k] ty lalk/ku] Ik'kq] Ik;kZoj.k] rFkk rFkk oU;thoksa esa vkilh leUo;
LFkkfir djus ds iz;klksa dks izeq[krk ls mBkuk o vuqikyuk] lqfuf'pr djuk gksxk A

Ÿ

unh csflu {ks= ds izR;sd ?kVd ds thou;kiu .oa nSfud izkd`frd vko';drk dks lqfuf'pr ,oa
lajf{kr djuk A
Ekklh unh ?kkVh laln dk fo/kku

Eklh unh ?kkVh laln dk iath;u% jktLFkku lkslk;Vh ,DV 1958 dh /kkjk 28 ds rgr izthd`r fd;k tk ldrk
gS rFkk iwjk rRo foHkkx ds }kjk Hkh V~LV ds :Ik esa iath;u djk;k tl ldrk gS A
Ÿ

uke & bl laLFkk dk uke ^^eklh unh csflu ty laln gS A tks fo/kku esa eklh laln ds uke ls tkuk
tk;sxk A

Ÿ

dk;Z{ks= & eklh laln dk dk;Z{ks= eklh unh tyxzg.k {ks= jgsxk A eklh laln dk iaft;u dk;kZy;
dk;Zdkj.kh ds fu.kZ;kuqlkj ifjofrZr gks ldsxk A

Ÿ

mn~ns'; & eklh laln ds fuEu mn~ns'; gksaxs A

Mn~ns';%
1Ukfn;ksa dks iquZthfor djuk A
2Lakln ds ek/;e ls ty] taxy] tehu izd`frd lalk/kuksa dk ,dhd`r rjhds ls lekt }kjk fVdkm
izcU/ku djuk A
3Ikkuh ij lekt dk vf/kdkj LFkkfir djuk o lc dk leku gd fnykuk A
4ikuh dks nqyZHk lalk/kuksa ds :Ik esa ns[kuk ,oa O;ogkj djuk A
5lrgh ty laj{k.k izcU/ku dks c<+kok nsuk A
6ty lalk/kuksa ij gksus okys izfrdwy izHkkoksa dks jksduk A
7ty izcU/ku esa lekt dh Hkkxsnkjh LFkkfir djuk A
8eklh unh ?kkVh esa ty taxy tehu dk ,dhd`r ty izcU/ku fl)kUr izfjis{k esa lekt dh Hkkxsnkjh
izcU/ku laj{k.k ,oa fodkl djuk A
9ljdkj dh ty]taxy tehu lEcfU/kh uhfr;ksa dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, ljdkj ds fofHkUu ;kstukvksa dk
fØ;kUo;u csflu ds fgr lqfuf'pr djuk
eklh unh ?kkVh {ks= esa dCts ] ctjh [kuu o vU; xfrfof/k;ksa tks unh ds ty izHkko dks vojks/k djrh gks]
iznwfir djrh gks ;k fdlh :Ik esa izHkkfor djrh gks ] mldks jksduk ,oa rdZlaxr lek/kku <w<+uk A unh {ks= esa
jgus ckys lHkh leqgksa dh ty lqj{kk o thou ;kiu dks cgsrj cpkus ds fy, iz;kl djuk A

mi;qZDr y{;ksa dh iwfrZ gsrq vko';d lk/ku lkexzh tqVkuk o rnuqdwy dk;Zdze vk;ksftr djukA mijksDr
mn~ns'; ,oa dk;Zdzeksa dh iwfrZ gsrq laLFkkvksa] laxBuksa] O;fr;ksa ls lHkh izdkj dk lg;ksx ysuk rFkk lg;ksx nsuk
jgsxk A
1lnL;rk & tks laln ds mn~ns';ksa esa fo'okl o fuIBk j[krs gksa fo/kku ds fu;eksa dk vuqikyu djrs gksa
rFkk fu/kkZfjr okfiZd 'kqYd 1 vizsy ls 31 ekpZ rd tek djok;sa rFkk laln dh dk;Zdkj.kh }kjk
Lohd`r gksus ij lnL; cu ldrs gSa A
2lnL;rk lekfIr & 1- Ikkxy ;k fnokfy;k gks tkus ij A 2- e`R;q gks tkus ij A 3- R;kx i= nsus ij A laLkn
ds fu;eksa mn~ns';ksa dk mYYka/ku djus ij rFkk laln ds izfrdqy vkpj.k djus ij dk;Z lfefr lnL;
dks fu”dkflr dj ldrh gS A 5- yxkrkj rhu cSBdksa esa lfEefyr u gksus ij
3dk;Zdkj.kh lfefr dk xBu &
laln dh xfrfof/k;ksa ds lapkyukFkZ lk/kkj.k lHkk }kjk fuokZfpr de ls de 7 vkSj vf/kdre 11 lnL;ksa dh
,d dk;Zdkj.kh gksxh A
dk;Zdkj.kh lfefr esa fuEu inkf/kdkjh gksaxs A
1v/;{k & tks lk/kkj.k lHkk }kjk fuokZfpr fd;k tk;sxk A
2lfpo &tks lk/kkj.k lHkk }kjk fuokZfpr fd;k tk;sxk A
3dksik/;{k & tks lk/kkj.k lHkk }kjk fuokZfpr fd;k tk;sxk A
dk;Zdkj.kh lfefr ds dk;Z &
vdk;Zdkj.kh laln ds lkjs dk;ksaZ dk lapkyu lk/kkj.k lHkk ds funsZ'ku esa djsxh A fglkc j[ksxh] vU;
dk;Z tks laln dh xfrfof/k ds fy;s vko';d gksa og lEiUu djsxh A

c-

dk;Zdkj.kh lfefr dh cSBd lk/kkj.k fLFkfr esa lfpo }kjk 15 fnu iwoZ lwpuk nsdj cqykbZ tk;sxh A
dk;Zdkj.kh ds 5 lnL;ksa ds fyf[kr izfrosnu ij lfpo vkosnu frfFk dks 20 fnu dh vof/k esa de ls
de 5 fnu iwoZ lwpuk nsdj cSBd vkefU=r djsaxs A
lx.kiwrhZ &dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr cSBd ds fy, Ik;kZir mifLFkfr rRdkyhu dqy lnL;ksa ds de ls de
1@3 ekuh tk;sxh ysfdu LFkfxr cSBd ds fy, dksje iwjk gksus dh vfuok;Zrk ugha gksxh A LFkfxr cSBd
esa ogh foi; fy, tk ldsaxs A ftudh lwpuk igyh ehfVax ds le; nh xbZ gks A
dk;Zdkj.kh dk dk;Zdky 5 oiZ dk gksxk A ubZ dk;Zdkfj.kh xfBr gksus rd iqjkuh dk;Zfj.kh dk;Z
djrh jgsxh A dk;Zdky ds nkSjku fjDr gq, LFkkuksa dh iwfrZ dk vf/kdkj dk;Zdkfj.kh dks gksxk A
dk;Zdkfj.kh ds inkf/kdkfj;ksa ds dk;Z %
v/;{k ds dk;Z & v/;{k dk;Zfj.kh dh ,oa lk/kkj.k lHkk dh v/;{rk djsxk rFkk dk;Zdzekas ds fy, lfpo dks
ijke'kZ nsxk A
lfpo ds dk;Z & v/;{k dh vuqifLFkfr esa mu lc dk;ksaZ dks ftudks v/;{k djrs gSa tSls & dk;Zdkfj.kh ,oa
lk/kkj.k lHkk dh v/;{krk djuk A
lfpo ds dk;Z &
1lHkh izdkj dh cSBdksa dks vkefU=r djokuk mudk la;kstu djuk A
2lHkh izdkj dh cSBdksa dk fooj.k rS;kj djuk A
3izLrkoksa ,oa fu.kZ;ksa dks fdz;kfUor djus ds fy, lfdz; gksuk A
4vko';drkuqlkj vkfFkZd lk/ku tqVkuk o dk;Zdzeksa ij O;; djus ds fy, Lohd`fr nsuk] fglkc
j[kuk rFkk dk;Zdkfj.kh o lk/kkj.k lHkk ds le{k izLrqr djuk o muls vuqeksfnr djokuk A
5laln ds dk;ksaZ ds fy, dk;ZdrkZvksa dh fu;qDrh djuk ,oa fuyEchr djuk rFkk muds dk;Z foHkktu
dks fuf'pr djuk vkSj ,sls lHkh dk;ksaZ dk lapkyu djuk tks laLkn ds fy, vko';d gS A
dksik/;{k ds dk;Z & vk; O;o dk fglkc j[kuk] lk/kkj.k lHkk o dk;Zdkfj.kh ds le{k izLrqr djuk]
vads{k.k djokuk A
mDr inkf/kdkjh lk/kkj.k lHkk ds Hkh inkf/kdkjh gksaxs A
lk/kkj.k lHkk &
vlk/kkj.k lHkk de ls de oiZ esa nks ckj gksxh ftlesa laln ds dkedkt dh fjiksZV ] okfiZd fglkc rFkk
vkxs ds dke dh ;kstuk is'k dh tk;sxh A lk/kkj.k lHkk dh cSBd dh lwpuk de ls de 15 fnu iwoZ nh
tk;sxhA
cdk;Zdkfj.kh dh vof/k lekIr gksus ds ,d efgus ds vUnj ubZ dk;Zdkfj.kh ds xBu ds fy, lk/kkj.k
lHkk cqykbZ tk;sxh A ubZ dk;Zdkfj.kh xBu gksus rd iqjkuh dk;Zdkfj.kh dk;Zjr jgsxh A
xlk/kkj.k lHkk dk dksje ^^x.kiwrhZZ ** la[;k de ls de 11 ;k dqy lnL; la[;k dh 1@4 tks Hkh
vf/kd gks og gksxh A
fo/kku dk la'kks/ku & dk;Zdkfj.kh }kjk Lohd`r izLrkfor la'kks/ku lk/kkj.k lHkk }kjk mudh iqfIV gksus ij
Lohd`r ekus tk;sxs A
lfefr dk fo?kVu & iathd`r gksus ij lfefr dk fo?kVu jktLFkku lkslk;Vh ,DV 1958 dh /kkjk 13 o 14 ds
fu;ekuqlkj gksxk A vFkok lk/kkj.k lHkk dh vuqerh vuqlkj fo?kVu dh izfdz;k gksxh A
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